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"H."-OONTINUATION OF EXPERIMENTS FOR INOOULATION AGAINST EQUINE PIROPLASMOSIS.
In my last Annual Ueport a number of experiments were
enumerated showing (1) that the inoculation of mules with immune
mule blood can be performed with a large prospect of success; (2)
that a certain amount of risk is attached to the inoculation of donkeys
with immune mule blood; and (3) that the inoculation of horses with
immune donkey blood may be followed by disastrous results. During'
the past year these experiments have been continued on a some,vhat
different line, and based on the observation made in connection with
redwater, namely, that the inoculation of cattle with blood of a calf
immune against this disease is not so frequently followed by strong
reactions and mortality as when the blood is derived from a fullgrown beast.
Accordingly, I decided to utilise the blood (a) from young
immune weaned horse foals, and (b) from immune donkey foals which
. are still suckling. The experiments were classified according to the
origin of the blood, namely, (1) from an immune horse, (2) from an
jmmune mule, and (3) from an immune donkey. At the commencement of each of the three classes of experiments I attach the
genealogical table of the animals whose blood was utilised for the
inoculation.
1.-INOC"GLATIOX AtU.INST EQrrNE PIRopr,ASMOSIS BY MEANS OF HonSE

13J.. oo]).

Fo.u, BLOOD-ORIGIN HORSE

Horse 1833.
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generation.
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Foal 1993.

I

Foal 1994.
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I
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____
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I

I

2nd

I
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Horse:.; :W!17 ,\: 21)!)~.

I

Foal 1992.

Hor:-;es 2()H9 & 2100~

I

I
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I Horses
I 2103 & 2104.I

Horses 2101 ..\: 2102.

l.-INOCCLATIO~ 13'1" ~IEA~S OF HORSE FOc\-L BLOOD-ORIGIN
HORSE BLOOD.

H 01'.';(' 1833.-Argentine, aged (compare Annual Report, 1905-6
page 94). This horse had been injected with blood of mule 589immune against piroplasma equi-and showed hvo reactions accompanied by piroplasma equi, but in rare numbers.
rransraal Foals injected with immune horse hlood.-Transvaal
foals Nos. 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1994, all six months, and obtained
from the S.A.O., were injected on the 25th May, 1906, subcutane01.udy
with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of horse 1833.
EXPERIMENT 1.
1. Foal 1991.First Generation.
Injected as above.
Irregular reaction, commencing on the 8th day aud
continuing for 18 days. On the 27th day-the morning temperature being 101.8-a sharp reaction was noticed for five days, the
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maximulll tempel'atul'e being 105 F. on the evenIng of the 28th,
and falling to 101 at the conclusion. The ring form of piroplasma
equi was noticed in I'are numbers for the first time on the
12th day; temperature 99.6 in the morning and rising to 101 in
the evening'. Piroplasma equi-chiefly spherical form-present
in fairly large numbers the following day, causing the temperahue to rise !rom 101.6 in the morning to 103 in the evening.
Une rosette also present on this date. Further rise to 103. {j in
the evening of the next cla;'\r, hut no piroplasms observed.
Spherical ring and jnegular forms in very small numbers
noticed at intervals l111til the 31st day, the evening telllpel'ature
reading 103 F. ~1ucous membrane injected on the 22nd day,
but were clearer next lllorning. No further piroplasllls observed;
the temperature remained normal, and, accordingly, the examinations were d iscontinuecl.
rrJle allilllal recovered.

2. Foal 1992.I njected as above.
Te1nueratltl'e reactjoll cOlllmenced OIl the 9th day and reachea
106 F. in the morning of the 20th day; it now slowly fell and
recorded 98.4 F. on tht> morning of the 33rd day. A second
reaction 8nsut>d, reaching the maximum of 104 }'. on the
mornings of the 38th and :39th days, but gradually fell and
remained normal from the 50th clav.
~() piroplasms observed until (he 20th day, and these were
in extremely rare numbers--the temperature at that' time
recording the maximum of 106. The ring forms were noticed
in fair numbers on the 22nd day, with a temperature record of
105 F. ; no further piroplasms "rere observed until the commencelllent of the second reaction, ,vhen the ring forms were found in
rare numbers on the 39th day-the temperature slwwed 101 and
102.8 in the morning and evening of this date respectively.
}Iucous membranes were slightly injected on the 19th day,
and a slight coryza 'vas present; the mucous mem hranes were
icteric, and echymosed on the 22nd day, but attained a normal
state the following morning', although the animal's appearance
was not good.
:No hll'ther piroplasms \H'l'e ohserved, and the examinations
,vert' accordingly discontinued.
3. Foal 19!3:3.lnjected as above .
..:\. short reaction on tIle 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th days, l'lSIng
frOlll 99 F.
The curve now assumed a regular reaction, last.ing
until the a1st day, and touching the maximum of 104.2 F. on
the 20th day. This was followed by a second rise of a fairly
regular nature until the morning of the 46th day, when the
temperature recorded 99.4 F., but was immediately followed
by a sharp rise to 10 6 in the evening of tIle 48th. day.
Telnperature now returned to normal.
Pirop.1asms in very rare num bel'S noted for the first time on
the 8th and 9th days, coinciding with the rise of temperature
to 10~. Examinations gave negative results until four days
later, when one piroplasma equi and one rosette ,vere present.
Another piroplasm seen on th~' 16th day accompanied with the
r
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Spherical ring, leaf, and
lesions of a slight poikilocytosis.
irregular forms occasionally noted in very rare numbers from
the 19th to 33rd days, but further examinations gave negative
results. Mucous membranes injected and icteric on the 22nd
days. On the 26th day a rather profuse coryza was present, but
no further lesions observed.
Examination discontinued.
Recovered.
4. Foal 1994.Injected as above.
Beaction of a regular nature lasted from the 6th day, until
the evening of the 16th day, when a sharp rise occurred to 104.8
on the following evening, and 105 F. on the evenings of the 19th
and 20th days.
It decreased from this date, and assumed a
regular but slight reaction between 100 and 102 F. for the next
25 days.
The ring form in rare numbers observed lor the first time
on the 9th day, accompanied ,vith the appearance of a fm\~
megaloblasts.
All examinations negative until the 18th day,
when a slight coryza was present, and the mucous membranes
were injected. Piroplasms very scarce the following day, and on
the 20th day the mucous membranes were observed to be slightly
yellow. Mucous membranes slightly jau~diced on the 22nd day,
but clearer the following morning. Piroplasms were still absent.
The lesions of a slight poikilocytosis observed on the 27th day, and
two days later the ring form ",vas present in very rare numbers.
These ring forms increased in number the following day, but
coinciding with the fall in temperature from 102 F. to 99.4, thE'
latter being obtained on the 33rd day. The number of piroplasms
decreased, and on the 34th day only one rosette was present.
Further examinations proved negative, and consequently were
aiscontinued from the 37th day.
Recovered.
Results of four Transvaal horse foals injected with blood of
a horse immune against piroplasma equi all showed a reaction
due to this inoculation, accompanied with piroplasms, and none
died.

Injections of A rgent1:nc H O1'ses with Blood of Transv(fa7 Horse Foals.
EXPERIMENT

"No.2.

Second Generation.
(a) Injections with blood of h01'se foal 1991.
1. Horse 2097.-Mare about four years old, directly imported from
the Argentine.
Injected on the 9th .July with 5 c.c. fresh defibrinated blood
from foal 1991.
Reaction commenced on the 10th day, rising to lOti in the
morning of the 12th day. A fairly sharp drop from this reading
to 99.4 OJ;l the morning of the 17th day, was followed by a regular
reaction between 101 and 105 F., which lasted until death on
the 48th day. Coinciding with the rise to 106 F. numerous ring
forms were present, and remained in fair numbers for the next
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six days, but two days later-19th day after Injection-they
were recorded as very scarce.
On the 14th day-two days after the maximum of 106 IT.the 1nucous membranes were yellow, and hindquarters weak. On
the 16th day the mucous membranes were still yellow, and also
echymosed, remaining yellow until the 25th day. Piroplasms
again present in rare numbers on the 26th day, and a fe,,," points
were observed three days later, increasing on the 31st day, and
remaining in fair numbers until the 46th day.
Piroplasms in scarce numbers noted for the last time on the
36th day, and twelve days later the animal died from bronchopneumonia, complicated with pregnancy.
Post-mortem Examination.Condition: -Good.
Uterus pregnant; vulva swollen;
blood of a normal colour.
L1.lngs : -Right middle lohe contained a patch of
hepatisation ,yith mucus in the bronchi; in the left
mIddle lobe was an abscess the size of a walnut;
right posterior lobe shows white thrombi in the
veins.
Heart : -Ventricles normal but rather pale.
Spleen: -N onnal.
Li'cer: -N onnal.
Stomach: -N onnal.
Kl:dneys : -Pale; capsula not easily stripped off.
Intest1:nes : -~fucous membranes pale.
2, H ~rse 2098.-Three-year-old mare, directly imported frOlll ArgentIne.
Injected on the 9th July, 1906, ",-ith 5 c.c. fresh defibrinated
blood of foal 1991.
.
Irregular reaction from date of injection. Atypical reaction
commenced on the 13th day until the 24th day, and reaching the
maximum of 105.8 on the 19th day. On the 28th day another
sharp rise ensuea, lasting for four days, and follmyed by a slight
reaction het,:reen 99 and 10:1 until tht:\ 5(;th (lay.
Examinations.-Two piroplasms seen for the first time on
the 12th day, and two days later piroplasma equi, and rosettes
were present in fair numhers. The hindquarters of the animal
were noticed to he slightly weak during the first rise, but no
piroplasma seen at the time of the maximum temperature. On
the 21st day-temperature being 103 in the morning and 104.8 F.
in the evening-the mucous membranes were pale, and two points
were present.
On the 25th day-at the conclusion of the primarv rise-the animal's legs were weak, but no piroplasms were observed until
the day after the second rise.
Piroplasms and points were
present in fair numbers for the next eight days, but on the 40th
day only a few points were visible. These points were present
in rare numbers on the 45th, 47th, 49th and 51st days, and on
this latter date the urine ,vas tested, but no traces of albumen
found.
One piroplasm was found on the 56th day, and two
days later another piroplasm, also a few points.
All further
examinations proved negative, and were accordingly discontinued.
The animal recovered.
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(b) Injections ledh 6lood of foal 1992.
3. Horse Z099.-:Mare, 3~ years old, and directly imported frOUl the
Argentine.
Injected on the 9th July, 1900, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
fresh blood of foal 1992.
Beaction commenced "on the 14th Jay, rising to a maximulll
of 105.4 on the 21st day, when the mucous membranes were noticed
to be pale.
Temperature gradually fell for the next sjx days,
but suddenly dropped to a sub-normal record of 96.4 on the 28th
day. The animal, .however, rallied, and the' temperature
fluctuated between normal and 103.4 for the next eight days.
Death occurred on the 15th August-37 days after injectionfrom piroplasmosis, complicated with pregnancy.
Blood R.xmnin({t-ions .-Piroplasms noticed in very rare
numbers for the first time 011 the 12th day. A fmy rosette forms
noticed a fe\v days later; piroplasms increased on the 15th and
16th days, but only two were observed on the 17th day. A slight
poikilocytosis recorded on the 19th day. Examinations proved
negative during the l'ise of temperature to 105.4, and were not
observed until the 29th day, just after the animal had rallied
from 96.4 F., \"hen piroplasms and points were observed in fair
numbers, and on the day of death were very numerous.
Post-mortem Exa mination.Condition: -Fair; mucous membranes blanched; uterus
pregnant.
Lungs: -Slightly cedematous.
H.eart : -About an ounce of clear fluid in pericard.
Spleen: -Slightly swollen.
Lire'/' : -Slightly swollen, but not icteric.
Stomach: -A few hffimorrhages on mucous membranes.
[{ l.:dneys : -Swollen; capsulas adherent.
Intestines: -A few punctate hffiffiorrhages in mecum.

4. Horse 2100.-:Mare, hvo years old, and directly imported from the
Argentine.
I njected on the 9th July subcutaneously with 5 c.c. fresh
defibrinated blood of foal 1992.
Tempel'ahl1'e fluctuated directly after injection, from 98 F.
in the morning to 102 in the evening. A regular reaction
commenced on the lIth day, rising to 105 F. three days later, and
accompanied on this date with a yellowish appearance of mucous
lnembranes. Slight fall noticed for the next three days, and, in
the morning' of the 17th day-temperature being 10I-the
mucous 11lemhranes \vere slightly yellow; the hindquarters were
weak. In the afternoon of the same day the animal died, the
cause of death being recorded as gangrenous pneulllonia.
Rxolllinations.-Piroplasms were present for the first time on
the 12th day: noticed in rare numbers the following morning,
and yery numerous at the time of the maximum temperature
of 105 F. Xo piroplasms observed at death.
Post-mortem EiClIminat-ion.Condit-ion : -Fair; mucous membranes pale; bloodstained discharge from nostrils.
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Lungs: --Anterior lobe and lo"wer edge of left lung
gangrenous; almost the whole of the remainder of
the left lung hepatised; ecchynlOses on pleura.
Heart: - N onnal.
Spleen : -Enlarged.
Stomach: -N ormal.
Kidneys: -Swollen and pale.
L1'rer : -N onnal.
iJltest'ines :-Nonnal.
(c) Injections with blood of horse foal 1993.
5. Horse 2101.-Mare, three years old, and directly imported from
the Argentine.
Injected subcutaneously on the !Jth July, 1906, with 5 c.c.
fresh blood of foal 1993.
Reachon started iUlmediately, rising to 104 on the 7th day,
but the animal died the follovi"ing morning from gasho-enteritis
(probably horse-sickness).
All examinations n'egative.
Post-mortem,."Condition: -}loor.
Lw~gs : -Normal.
Heart: - N onnal.
Spleen: -N onnal.
Liver : -Normal.
K'idneys : -N onnal.
Stomach: -Intense patchy congestion.
Intestines: -Duodenum as far as end of large colon
congestc(l; remainder normal.
6. Horse 2102.-Mare, three years old, directly imported from the
Argentine.
Injected on the 9th July, 1906, subcutaneously ,vith 5 c.c.
fresh blood of foal 1993.
Tempe1'otu.re.-Heaction froll! the Gth day, l·ising to 104.G
on the 14th day, but falling to 99.8 two days later. For the next
sixteen days it fluctuated hetween 99.6 and 105.6, on the 34th
day recording 99.4, which marked the commencement of a
secondary reaction, lasting for ahout 18 days. 'llhis secondary
reaction was of a very irregular character, and fluctuated
between 98.8 in the morning to 104 in the evening.
E:ut1ninations .-The ring form of piroplasma noticed for
the first time on the 10th day in fair numbers, and irregulal'
forms present the follO\\"ing day.
Occasional points and
piroplasms observed on the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, and 20th days,
but none were seen at the time of the maximum temperature on
the 23rd to 26th days. The lesions 01 a slight poikilocytosis
were present on the 26th day, and, four days later, piroplasms
and points again appeared. These were present almost daily
until the 67th day, this being the last time any were present.
Futun~ examinations gave negative results, and 'v ere accordingly
discontinued from the 75th day.
The lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis were again noticed on the 50th and 58th day after
injection.
Recovered.
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(d) Injections /Cdh bloud of horse foal 1994.
7 . Horse 2103.-Four-year-old mare, directly imported from the
Argentine.
I njected on the 9th July, 1906, with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh
blood of foal 1994.
Reaction commenced on the lith day, reaching the maxinHull
of 105.4 on the 26th day, and dropping to 97 on the morning
of the 32nd day. Recoyered to 10l.6 in the evening and now
remained normal.
Examinatiuns .-One piroplasm seen for the first time on the
lith day coineiding ~with the commencement of the reaction.
Piroplasms and rosettes noticed for the next six days, and, on
this latter date-tIle 17th day after injection-the mucous
membranes were slightly yellow and the hindquarters weak.
Piroplasms in rare numbers were present on the 21st day-the
morning temperature being 101.4, and, in the evening, 104.l.
No piroplasms seen during the time of the maximum temperature
and remained absent until two days previous to the s..ub-normal
record of 97, on which day-the 30th after the injection-two
piroplasms were present and several points. A few points were
present on the 37th and 40th days, and one piroplasm on the
44th day.
The animal recovered.
8. Horse 2104.-rrhree-year-old mare, and directly imported from the
Argentine.
Injected on the 9th ,ruly, 1906, with 5 c.c. defibrinated blood
of foal 1994.
Telnperatul'e Records .-Typical reaction started on the 11th
day, rising to 103.2 in the morning of the 19th, and 106 in the
evening of the 21st, but steadily dropped, and recorded 99.2 on
the morning of the 29th day. It remained normal for five days,
but, on the 35th day, started to rise, reaching 103.2 on the
evening of the 37th day, and suddenly fell next morning.
The animal died the same afternoon.
Examinations .-Piroplasms seen for the first time on the
15th day, remaining present for four days. Mucous membranes
slightly yellow on the 17th day, and in the same condition on
the aay of the maximum temperature of l06-the 21st day after
injection-on which date one piroplasm and a few points were
noted. No further piroplasms observed until the temperature
dropped to norm~d, when, on the 30th, 31st and 32nd days, points
were present in fair numbers. Coinciding with the second rise,
the piroplasms increased, and, on the three days previous to
death, 'were present in extremely large numbers.
The animal died on the 17th August from piroplasmosis,
complicated ,yith pregnancy.
Post-mortem.Condition: -Good; uterus pregnant.
Subcutau20llS
tissue very icteric.
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Lungs: -Pale.
H ea1't : -One ecchyrnose in left ventricle; a few petechiae
(in one patch) in right ventricle.
Spleen: -Slightly swollen.
Live1' : -Very slightly icteric.
Stomach :-Normal.
Intestines: -Cmcum slightly congested; fmces yello"\-:
numerous filaria papillosa in peritoneal cavity.
Results of eight Argentine mare horses injected with blood of
Transvaal horse foal (1st generation) immune against piroplasma
equi. They all showed a reaction accompanied with the appearance
of piroplasma equi, and five died. In two of these cases, however.
the mares were in foal, and no doubt this factor had some bearing
on the mortality, but, at the same time, it will be noted from the
post-mortem reports that two deaths were complicated with pneumonia
-probably contracted on board ship, one of these animals also being
a mare heavy in foal.
2.-INOCULATIOK A~GAINST EQUINE PIROPLASMOSIS BY MEANS OF HORSE
FOAl, BLOOD-ORIGIN M:UI,E BLOOD.

Origill.

Mule 1589

I

1st generation.

Horse foal 1 70ii

I

I----~-------I

Horse foal 20fjiJ.

2nd generation.

Horse foal 20M

I

3rcL generation.

Horse foal 2314

I

4th generation.

Horse foal 2273

I

,3th generation.

Horse foal 2274
I

6th generation.

Horse foal 2621
I

7th generation.

Horse foal 2734

I

8th generation.

Horse foal 2786

2.--INOCULATION BY

MEANS

OF

HORSE

FOAL

BLOOD-ORIGIN

MUI,E

BLOOD.

lVltde 589.-(Compare " Further Notes on Piroplasmosis of the Horse,
Mule and Donkey," Annual Report, 1904-5, Experiment" B,"
No.1, page 98).
This was an Argentine mule, and had been injected with
blood of three horses immune against piroplasma equi.
Two
reactions due to the injection and piroplasma equi present during
primary reaction on the 7th day for the first time; unfortunately
no microscopical examinations were made during secondary
reaction.

}~Xl'ERBmKT

No.

a.

First Gelleration.

1. Horse Foal 1766.-'rransvaal foal, about six months old.
·lnjected o.n the 19th April, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of mule 589.
Very slight reaction from date of injection, the temperature
consistently remaining' between 99 and 103 for 6;1 days.
E~v(Jrrll'lI((tions .-N 0 piroplasms seen until the 22nd day, but
then only in very rare numbers. 'rhey were never numerous, but
were present on the 23rd, alld from the 26th to 30th days. All
further examinations negative, and accordingl.Y discontinued fronl
the 57th day.
Result .~One r:rransvaal horse foal injected ""ith blood of a
mule immune against piroplasma equi, passed through a slight
reaction, accompanied with piroplasms.
RXPERIMENT

No. ·1.

1.-7'1'((1Isl7oal horse lools injected with bl(JI}(l of Trans raal horse fo((l

1766,

7:mm111/e

((ga£nst piroplasma

eq1f1.

Second Gene1'ot1:on.

Horse foals 205~~ and 2054, both obtained from S.A.C., were
injected on the 4th .T uly, 1906, subcutaneow;ly with 5 c.c. defibrinated
hlood of 'rramfvaal horse foal 1766.
1. H 01'8(', Poal 2053.---N ine-lllonth-old g'elding obtained from S.A.C.
lnjectea as above.
Temperuture.-Sharp rise from 99.4 in the morning of the
6th day to 104.2 in the evening. The regular reaction commenced
on the 9th day and reached the maximum of 104 in the evening
of the 20th.
A second reaction now ensued, the temperature
remaining between 100 and 103.6 for the next 16 days, after which
it resumed a normal aspect.
Ei1'wminat1:ons.-Piroplasms in scarce numbe1'8 observed for
the first time on the 15th day, and remained present for two days,
one ring ab;o heing noted on the 16th day. On the day of the
maximum temperature-the 20th-one piroplasm was present,
and the following day points were noticed. Points again present
on the 27th an(l ~nth days; one piroplasm noted on the 25th day
and two on the 38th day.
All further examinations proved
negatin\ and ,vere accordingly diseonti11ued.
Tht> animal recovt>red.
2. Ho1's(' Fool 2054.-A. six-mouth-old gelding'.
Injected as above.
Temperature reached 104 on the ard day, but dropped to

normal six days later, when a regular reaction ensued, lasting for
20 days, and reaching the lllaximUlll of 103.4 on the 21st day
after injection. A secondary rise noted from the 27th day, rising
to 104 two clays later, and remaining' behveell 99 and 103 for l~
days.
}I).ruminations .-Piroplasma equi in rare numbers present for
the first time on tbt' 1Gth and 17th days. Coinciding with the

commencement of the second reaction; one piroplasm was present
on the 27th and following day. All further examinations """ere
discontinued from the 41st day.
The animal recovered.
Results of two Transvaal horse foals iniected with blood of
foals immune against piroplasma equi (fir;t generation), both
showed a reaction, accompanied with piroplasms, and recovered.
2.-A1'gentine horses injected with blood of Trans'liaal horse foal 1766,
immune against IJi'l'olJlasma equi.
0. H orse ~067 :-Two-year-old mare, directly imported from the
Argentine.
1njected on the 16tI! June, 1906, with 5 c.c. defibrinated
fresh blood of foal 1766.
Reaction commenced on the 9th day, reaching the maximum
of 105.4 in the evening of the 13th day: and returning to normal
on the 23rd day.
Five days later a second reaction ensued,
rising from 99.8 in the morning to 106 in the evening.
It
gradually fell for the nex.,t two days, and remained between 101.4
and 104.2 until the 42nd day. ~rhe animal died two days later
from the sequel of piroplasmosis.
Examl:nations.-Coinciding with the rise to 105.6 on the
13th day, piroplasms were present iu large numhers, but very
scarce the following day.
All other examinations negative.
Mucous membranes H8le and yell<)lviHh, and numher of corpuscles
on the 14th dropped from 3,900,000 per c.m.m. to 2,100,000.
4. Ii 01'8e 2075.-Argentine, two years old, mare, and directly
imported.
Injected on the Hth July, 1906, 'with 5 c .c. fresh defibrinated
blood of foal 176G.
Reoction commenced on the 5th day, rising to 104 in the
evening of the 8th day, but fell to 99.G in the morning of the
lIth day. The animal died the same evening' from syncope. ,
Result.-Of two Argentine mare horses injected with blood
of . a Transvaal foal immune against piroplasma equi (first
generation), both showed a reaction, and subsequently (lied, one
of the sequel of piroplaFlmosls and the other from Flyncope.
3.-Argellt£ne donkeys, injected wdh blood of 1'1'ansvaal horse /o((l
1766, l>m?'nune ({gainst pi1'OlJlasma eq11l:.
Second CJene'l'atl:mf.
, Note.-The following donkeys WeIe all injected on the 16th June,
1906, with 5 c.c. fresh defibrinated blood of foal 17f)G.
5. Donkey 841.-Argentine, six-year-old marl:'.
Injected as above.
Te?npe1'lltu'l'e.-N 0 distinct reaction.
6. Donkey 842.-Five-year-old stallion, imported from the Argentine.
Inject(>d aA ahove.
Tempe1'atU'l'e.-N 0 distinct reaction.
Recovered.
Donkey 843.-Six years old; Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Te?npe1'atu1'e .-N0 distinct reaction.
Recovered.
j.
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8. DonlLcy 844.-Four-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperatllre.-N 0 distinct reaction

9. Donkey 845.-FOlu-year-olcl mare, Argentine.
Injected as above.
Temperatu1'e.-No distinct reaction.
Result.-Of five Argentine donkeys injected ,,,ith blood of a
Transvaal foal (first generation), immune against piroplasma equi,
none showed a distinct reaction, neither dicl any die.
EXPERIMENT

No.5.

Tht"1'd Generation.
Argentine ?1lules

inje(~tp(Lwith

blood of Transvaal hor'se foal 2053,
immunc a,qm:nst p1:roplasmfl equt".

Argentine mules 2~n5, 2320, 2321, 2322, 2324 and 2325 were
injected on the 5th Aprjl, 1906, with 5 c.c. fresh defibrinated blood of
Transvaal horse foal 20.t)3.
1. ~lllllp 2315.-Aged gelding'.
Injected as ahove.
J'emperature.-Reaction commenced on the 8th day, and
recorded 104.R, 105 awl 105 in the evenings of the 13th) 14th
and 15th days respectively. I t now dropped and remained normal
for 11 days. On the 28th day, a second reaction ensued, reaching'
the maximum of 105 five days later. The temperature fell sharply
and remained normal from the 39th day.
Ea:aminations.-Piroplasms present for the first time on the
lIth day, and remained in fair numbers during the height of t,he
A single piroplasm noticed on the 19th day, and
first reaction.
coinciding ,vith the second reaction; the lesions of poikilocytosis
and piroplasms were present on the 33rd and 34th days.
All
further examinations negative.
2. illule 2320.-Three-year-old Argentine gelding.
I nJected as ahove.
Temperat'll1'e.-Reaction commenced on the lIth day, rISIng
to 103.4 in the evening, and 103.8 twenty-four honrs later, but
fell and remained normal from the 15th day.
Examinations.-The lesions of poikilocytosis were noticed
on the 12th and 13th days, and on this latter date one point was
present. Piroplasma equi noted for the first time on the 15th day
and again four days later.
Recovered.
3. Mule 2321.-Three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine.
I njected as above.
J'emperature.-Very slight reaction from the 10th day,
reaching 102.4 in the evening two days later.
E.r:amination.-Two points and the lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis present on the 13th day, and hvo days later piroplasms in fail' numbers seen for the first time. Poikilocytosis
also noted on the 18th and following day.
Recovered.
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4.M~1lle 2322.-Arg·entine gelding, two and a half years old.

I njected as above.
'l'emperahlTe.-Slight reaction from the 8th day, recording
the maximum temperature of 102.4 on the 16th day, but slo'wly
fell from that date, and remained normal.
_ E,'Caminations .-The lesions of poikilocytosis noted on the
12th day, and again 10 days late!'. On tIle 24th day tvm points
were present, but no piroplasms were noticed.
The animal recovered.
5. i11'll7e 2324.-Aged Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
1'e1npe'}·otu'}·e.- Very slight reaction from the 8th day and
lasting for 10 days.
EtWml>nations.--On the day of the maximum temperature of
102-12 days after injection-three points were present; three
<lays lah'r one piroplasm was noted for the first time. Another
piroplasm was present the following (lay, and byo note<l on the
19th <lay. All further examinations negative, and wt'l'e (1 J:"
continued from tht' 27th (lay.
G. jl/1I1e 2325.-Ag·e<l Argt'ntil1e g·elding'.
I njecterl as ahove .
.'J'e?npe1'flt'ure.-Reaction of a y('l'y slight nature frOllJ. the
8th to 19th <lays. ()n the 24th day the temperature commenced
to rise an<l in<1icated a secon<1 reaction, reaching 103.2 fOUl days
later.
E:w'minations.-The lesions of a Hlight poikilo(;ytosis
ohserved during the height of the :first reaction, and on the 15th
and 1Gt h days points were present in fair nU1l1 h<'l'H. Piroplasma
equi not noted during either reaction.
Recovered.
Results .-Of six Argentine mules injected "'iih hlood of a
rrrallsvaal horse foal, 2nd generation, immune against piroplmnna
('(]1l i, all showed a reaction, and aecolllpalli('<l in four cases with
piroplasms, and recovered.
'/'NIlIS

/'({((l

/1f)}'S(,

1'1/1:1'(Z GenerafJon,
foal £njPcterl If:ith hlood of 'i'J'((J/S /"(w7 ho7's(' foal 2054
-inl'rJl1Jne a/juinsf; p£'l'Op7(/smu eqlf]:.

7. lIol'.'?e foal 2;H4.-0htailied from the S.A.C.
Injected on the lGth Octoher, lHO(), with f)

c.('. defihrinaied
fresh blood of foal 20G4.
'i'empel'nt'llre.-Fluduate<1 hetween 100 awl loa fOJ' the first
10 days, awl 011 the even illg' of the 1Hh <lay reached lOG, <lropped
io 99.G on the morning' of the 14th day, hut returned to 105.b in
the eVf'nillg' of the l6t]} day.
The 20th day 1IIarked "ilw
cOJllmencement of a second reaction lasting for 11 days, although
Hot of as strong a nature as the first.
E,1Jflminations .-}"liroplasms and rosettes present on the 10th
(lay for the :first time; the former increased :in numhers the
following day, hut were only noted in rare numhers each <lay
llJliil the 19th. Piroplaslps and poinis were occasionally noted
(lm'ing- the nexi 20 days, and on the :19th day after iujection the
lesions of p()ikiloc~·t()sis ,,'ere ohserved. All further examinations
negative.
.
Hi

Argentine horses injected with blood of Transfvaal foal 2054-imn7'Une'
against pirolJZosma eq'Ui.
Argentine horses 2231, 2242 were injected on the 16th Octoher,
1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.e. defihrinated fresh blood of
Transvaal horse foal 2054.
8. Horse 2231.-Four-year-old Argentine lllarp.
I njected as above.
Temperat'Ure.- Very slight reaction between 100 an(l 102.4,
lasting for 19 days. On the 22nd (lay after injection a strong
curve was noted, the temperature recording 106.4 in the evpningA
of the 27th and 28th (lays, after which it slowly fell and regajwid
normal on the a5th day after inject:iOlI.
Examinat'£ons .-On the 7th day points ~\Yere Tloted, the eye8
were yellow, and the animal was generally weak, but the following
day an improvement ,vaA AhoWll. PointA were again pl'es~nt on
the 9th, lOth, and 11th daYA, and on the 15tlJ day the leSIOns of
poikilocytosis appeared. Piroplasms noted for the first time OTI
the 16th day, and were present in rare numbers until the 24th
day. Coinciding with the time of the maximUlll temperature
during the second reaction, the animal was noticed to be weak;
piroplasms were noted on the 28th and 29th days, but in rare
numbers.
Piroplasms, points, and rosettes were occasionally
present during the next 14 days.
9. Horse 2242.-Six-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperat'Ure.-On the 3rd day a rise to 104 was noted, but
on the 7th day it recorded 100, from when a reaction commence(1,
reaching 105 on the 12th day, and keeping high for a considerable
time. 105.2 was recorded in the evenings of the 20th, 21st,
22nd, and 23rd days. The temperature now remained normal
until the 36th day, when a rise from 100.4 in the morning to
105 in the evening was noted (on account of relaxity of the anus,
the temperature record was probably not accurate). [rhe animal
died the following morning from broncho-pneumonia, probably
contracted on board ship.
Examinations .-One piroplasm seen for the first time on the
7th day, when the eyes were noted to be slightly yellow, and the
animal was generally weak. r:rhis ,,'eakness was not so pronounced
·the following day, and on the 10th day from injection piroplasms
were again noted accompanied with points. Rings, piroplasms,
and points were noted almost daily for the next 20 days. The
animal remained in poor condition during the whole of the
reaction, with petechial spots in the eyes and pallid mucous
membranes. The lungs were alAo affected.
Post-mortem.- .
Condition :-Good.
L'Ungs : -Apex and lower edge of right lung and also
lower edge of left lung shows broncho-pneumonia
(red and ~rey hepatisation). A few patches of
yellow fibrlnouA lymph on surface of right lung.
Heart :-Normal.
Liver: -Congested.
Kidneys: -Congested.
All other organs normal.
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.
Result.--Of one Transvaal horse f9al and two Argentine
horses injected ,vith blood of a Transvaal foal, immune against
piroplasma equi, 2nd generation, all shmyed a reactio]l
accompanied with piroplasma equi, and one Argentine horse died
from broncho-pneumonia-prohably ship's pneumonia and contracted on board ship.
Trans'vaal 1lwles l:njected 1m:t1~ blood of Transvaal l107'sP lo((l 2054immune agm:nst pl:roplasma eqn£.
10. jJfllle 2216.-Three-year-o]d gelding.
Injected on the Hitll Od.oher, 1906, with 5 c.c. defihrlnat('d
fresh bloo(l of foa] 2054.
Tr:'1npcmhl'l'c.- V Ny slight rt'aetion, OJlly ]'('cordillg' a
maximum of lOlA on the 14th day.
E:I'(('Jn1:ua/,:orls .-Points prt'sent on the ] Oth day, all(l the
following morning piroplasms, in rare numhers, noted for the
first time. Piroplasllls were also present in rare numbers on the
15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th days. 'rhe lesions of poikilocytosis
noticed on the 21st and 22nu (lays, hut a11 further exam inatiOlls
proved negative.
Transvaal m.ules 2218, 22.19, 2221 and 22;)2 were injected sub:cutaneously on 21st September, 1906, ",·ith 5 c.c. fresh defibrinated
blood of 'rransvaal horse foal 2054.
11. lJ1ule 2218.-Three-year-old ']~ransvaal gelding.
Injected as above.
Tempe1'ature.-A slight reaction from the 18th day, continuing until discharge. .
E:ca?nl:nations.-A fevv rIngs noted on the 14th day,
remaining for the following two days. The lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis noticed 011 t he 18th day and again on the 23'rd day.
Poikilocytosis and points were occasionally noted until the 32nd
day, hut no piroplasms were seen.
12. lJ1'ule 2219.-'rhree-year-old Transvaal mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Heaction commenced on the 7th day, reaching
103 in the evening of the same day. A second reaction followed
from the 15th day lasting for 16 days, and reaching the maximum
temperature of 103 on the 21st day after injection.
Examinations.-Rings noted on the 14th, 15th, and 16th
days and a few points on the 26th day.
The lesions of
poikilocytosis observed on the 35th and 27th days, but no
piroplasms.
13. lJ1ule 2221.-Three-year-old Transvaal gelding.
Injected as above.
Tempe1'ature.-Reaction from the 9th day, but of a very
indistinct nature, and lasting until the 26th day after the
injection.
Examinations.-One piroplasm noted for the first time on
the 12th day; they increased and became faidy frequent on the
14th and 15th days; on the former date-the 14th-rods were
also present. Piroplasms were again noted on the 18th and 2211<1
days, and on tllP 2nth <1a;v the leRions of poikilocytosis were
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observed.
Poikilocytosis also present on the 26th day"
accompanied with points, and the latter were again noted on the
following day.
14. lVl1tle 2232.-Three-year-old Transvaal mare.
Injected as above.
temperature.-A sharp rise noted from the date of injection,
reaching 104 in t,he evening of the 4th day, but recovered to
normal, and from the 10th day a reaction of a rather indistinct
nature ensued, reaching 103 OIl the 14th day, and remaining
between this figure and 100 for 18 days'.
Examirwti'ons.-Rings noted on the 14th day in fair
numbers, and were also present on the 15th day, when they were
accompanied with rods. One piroplasm noted for the first time
on the 18th day, together with the lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis. Poikilocytosis 'Vt"tH also noted on the 22nd day,
and two days later another piroplasm was present. Points were
noticed the following day, and on the 26th day piroplasms and
points were present in faii' numbers.

Inoculation of

~41'gcntinp

m,ules 1,cith 'JZood of Tl'(tnS1'((rtl forrl 2054irmm1tne agm:nst 'pir'oplasma ('qui.

Argentine PIules 2368,2369, 2370, 2371 and 2372 were all injected
subcutaneously on the 26th November, 190G, with 5 c.c. defibrinated
fresh blood of Transvaal horse foal 2054.
15. lv1111e 2368.-Aged Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperat1(1·p.-Reaction of a distinct character, lasting from
the 7th to the 18th day, and reaching the maximum temperature
of 102.4 on the evening of the 7th day.
E.vaminations .-All negative.
16. Mule 2369.-Eighteen-month-old stallion imported from the
Argentine.
Injected as above.
Temperat1tre.-Reaction of an indistinct nature, reaching
102.4 on the 7th day, and returning to normal on the 15th day.
E.1Ja1m:nations .-Piroplasms present for the first time in Tare
numbers on the 14th day, accompanied with the lesions of
poikilocytosis. Slight poiKilocytosis observed three days later.
All further examinations negative.
17. 1111l7e 2370.-Six-year-old ATgentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperature .-Reaction from the 9th to the 19th day,
recording the maximum of 102.8 on the 14th day.
E:l:mlFinotiolls.-The lesions of poikilocytoRis noticed on the
20th day. All other examinations negative.
18. Mule 2371.-Four-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Terrnpwratlll'c.-No distinct reaction.
Ea:a:nl1:natioJ1.-Rlight poikiloc:dosis noted on the 14th day,
and three <lays later nironlasrns seen for the first time
A'J1
further exam{nations n~ga{ive.
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19. ilfule 2372.-Eighteell-month-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Te111peratu1'e.-Sharp reaction from the 4th day, lasting for
foul' days, and recording between 103 and 104. A slight reaction
noteu from the 10th to the 18th days, but only reaching 102.8.
E.xa1ninativn~.-Piroplasllls seen for the first time on the
18th day, anu in rare numbers three days later. Hosette forms
noted on the 20th uay.
Argentine mules 2514, 2518, 2519, 2520, 2522, 2523, 2524, 2525,
2531, 2532, 2548 ·were all injecteu subcutaneously on the ;Wth
.January, 1907, with 5 c.c. fresh defibrinateu bloou of foal 2054.
20. jJlule 2514.-Argelltinc gelding.
Injected as above.
1'emperatllJ'e.-Ueactioll from the lIth day, lasting for 10
(lays, awl recor<1illg' the maximulll temperatures of 104 and 104.4
on the 17th and 18th (laYR respectively.
Ea:uminatiotls .-All negative.
21. .Mule 2518.-Argentine mare.
1 nj<'cted as above.
rl'elllpel'ature.-lteaction frOll) the 5th day, reaching a
maximulll of 104.2 ill the evening' of the 11th day, and remaInIng
about thiN record for the next seveu days.
E,~'a1nin((ti(}ns .-All negative.
22. illl.de 2519.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
TeJnperatul'e.-Sharp rise from the 4th day, reaching 103.6
24 hours later. Heaction of an indistinct nature from the 10th
to the 21st days, the evening record on this latter date being
103.6.
Examinations .--All negative.
23. Mule 2520.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
TC'rnperat1. tre.-At the date of injection the temperature
recorded 105, but slowly fell to 101 on the 4th day, rising again
to 104 on the Gth day. On the morning of the lIth day the
temperature was lOO.G, rising in the evening to 10"4. It now
fell and remained normal.
E,1:aminations .--All examinations negative.
24. ill ule 2522.-Argellti.lle mare.
Injected as above.
Tempe1'atu1'e.- Very slight reaction,
the temperature
recording the maximum of 103 on the 13th day.
Ea:mninatl:ons negative.
25. ilf-1l1e 2523.-Argentiue stallion.
Injected as ahove.
Tl'Jllpel'((tu1'e.-Slight reactiou from the 7th day, readling
102.8 six days latcr.
E.l:arnhw.tions.-Rlight. poikilocytosis noted on the 13th day.
All other examinations negative .
. 2(j. Jl1llc 2524.-Argelltille gelding.
InJected af-l above.
Tempe1'atll're.- Very slight reaction.
p/f((lminations .-All negative.
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27. illllle 2525.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperat1.lre.-Very slight reaction.
E;)J([1ninations .-All negative.
28. JIule 2531.-Al'gentine gelding.
injected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction froUl the 7th day, reaching 103 on
the 11th and 12th days.
Examinations .-All negative.
29. ll/ule 2532.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction froUl the 8th day, lasting 15 days,
and reaching a maximum of 104.4 fourteen days after injection.
Examinations.-The lesions of poikilocytosis noted on the
15th day. All other examinations negative.
30. ll/'ule 2548.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperature.-Sharp rise to 104 on the 1st day after
injection, and from the 8th day a slight reaction VilaS noticed
lasting for 12 days. A second slight reaction to 104.2 was noted
on the 23rd day, but only lasted for six days.
Examinations .-All negative.
Argentine donlceys injected with blood 0/ Trans1Jaal' foal 2054i7nmune against piroplasma equi.
Argentine donkeys 2248, 2249, 2250 and 2251 were injected on
the 26th November, 1906, subcutaneously WIth 5 c.c. defibrinatelt
fresh blood of Transvaal horse foal 2054.
31. Donkey 2248.-Five-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Slight reaction, the temperature remaining
between 98 and 102 for 21 days after injection.
Examinations .-All negative.
32. Donkey 2249.-Four-year-old Argentine gelding'.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Very slight reaction.
Examinations .-One point noted on the 15th day. All other
examinations negative.
33. Donkey 2250.-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperahlre.-Slight reaction.
E,1)anlinations .-One piroplasm seen on the 18th day. All
other examinations negative.
;)4. J)onA'ey 2251.-1Tour-year-old Argentine gelding.
injected as above.
Temperatu·re.-Slight reaction.
E:xaminations.-Piroplasms seen on the 15th day only, hut
in very rare numbers.
Argentine donkeys 2256, 2257 and 2258 were all injected
subcutaneously on the 16th October, 1906, with 5 c.c. defibrinated
fresh blood of Transvaal horse foal 2054.
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35. Donkey 2256.--Five-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperatu,re.-On the 4th day after injection the temperahue rose from 99.8 in the morning to 103.4 in the evening. It
remained high for the next three days, and the donkey died of
debility. On post-mortem, anaemia, fatty degeneration and
hydronephrosis was found.
N ote.-Slipped her foal during the reaction.
36. Donkey 2257.-rrhree-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.--Slight reaction, from the 7th day, lasting
for 11 days, and recording as a maximum 102.8 in the evening
of the 10th day after injection.
Exa'l11,inations.-Piroplasms in rare numbers noted for the
first time on the 10th day, points having been noticed two days
previously. Piroplasms and the lesions of poikilocytosis were
noted almost daily from the 10th to 24th days.

37. Donkey 2258.-Two-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperature.-A slight reaction from the 9th to the 19th
day. A second slight reaction from the 26th to the 35th days,
touching 103 on the 30th day after injection.
Examinations .-One piroplasm seen for the first time on
the 10th day, and piroplasms again noted two days later,
accompanied with points. The lesions of poikilocytosis appeared
on the 14th day, and piroplasms were noted daily from the 15th
to 18th days. Piroplasms present in very rare numbers on the
21st and 23rd days, and on the 24th day from injection the
lesions of poikilocytosis were again noticed.
llesults 0/ 5 Trans'vaalmules, 16 Argentine mules and 7 A1'gentine
donlceys injected with blood of a Transvaal horse foal-~mmune
against piroplasma equi (2nd generation).
All passed through a piroplasmosis reaction, and, with the
exception of 1 donkey which died of debility, all recovered.
li:XPERIMENT

No.6.

Pourth Generation.
Transvaal Horse Foal 2314.-Transvaal horse foal 2314 had been
injected with blood of foal 2054 on the 16th October, 1906 [compare
Experiment No. 5 (7) J.
I nject'ion of Trans'vaal horse foal with blood of Transvaal horse foaZ
2~n4-immune against piroplasma equi.
l. Horse Fool 2273.-Four-month-old foal, and born on the station.
Injected Oll the 10th Decem her, 1906, subcutaneously with
[j c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2314.
Tempe1·ature.--Reaction from the 3rd day, reaching 104.2
on the 6th day, and regaining normal 16 days after injection. A
seconcl reaction noted from the 22nd day, reaching 105 in the
evening five clays later, when the temperature fell and remained
frolll the 35th dal after injection.
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E,to minations .-Piroplasms noted for the first time on the
lIth day, and yrere present on the follQ~\·illg two days. Again
noted OJ; the 15th day, accompanied with a slight poikilocytosis,
the latter being' also noticed on the 19th day. Points were present
the followillg day, and, together with piroplasms, were frequently
noted during the next 10 days. One rosette abo seen on the 45th
day.
Argentine 1nules injected with blood of Transvaal foal 2314, irnmune
ag(rinst IJil'oplasma equi.
2. jJlule 2448.-Argentine gelding.
(Had been in a horse-sjckness
experiment previously.)
Injected subcutaneously on the 14th February, 1907, with
3 c.c. fresh defibrinated blood of foal 2314.
Ternlwmture.-Slight reaetion from the lith day, reachiug
102.8 on the 10th day, and remaining norlllal from the 14th day
after injection.
Exo'ln'inat'ious .-All negative.

3.

4.

5.

6.

N ote.-'l'he follo\yillg Argelltine mule~----N os. 2484, 248() ,
2487, 2488, 2498, 2490, 2491, 2492, 2493, 2500, 2501, 2502--had
been running on a farm infected \vith piroplasmosis, and, ill
addition, had heen utilised for horse-sickness experiments hefon~
the injection of a C.c. <lefihriuated fresh hlood of Transvaal horso
foal 2314 on the 7th Fehruary, 1907.
il1ule 2484.-JTour-year-old Argentine gehling.
Injected as above.
TemperaLIl'l'e .--Slig11 t reactIon.
jllule 2486.-'l'hree-and-a-half-year-old mare, imported from the
Argentine.
I njected as above.
'l'ernper·atUJ·e.--Reaction from the 4th day, recording 105
three days later, and for the next four days the evening temperature remaining about 104.
A second reaction noted from the
21st day, lasting for 10 days, and reaching the maxillllllll
temperature of 104 on the 25th day after injection.
illvle 2487.-Three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as ahove.
Ternperature.-Reaction from the 10th day, reaching 103.8
three days later. A sharp rise was noted from the 19th day,
rising to 103.2 the following day, falling to 100 in the morning
of the 22nd day, awl rising in the evening to 104.2.
l11ule 24S8.-Argellt.ilH~ mare, ahout three and a haH years old.
Injected as ahoye.
Tempel'fltU'l'C .--N 0 distinct reaction until the 24th day after
injection, when the temperature rose from 99.6 ill the morning
to 10;).li in thp evening, and remainiug' between 103 and 104 for
the next seven days.
Exa7n£nations .-All negative.

7. ftfule 2489.-'l\vo-and-a-half-year-old Argentine
I njected as above~

m~r~~

Tcmpcrat1l1'c.--N 0 distinct reaction until the 20th day after
injection, ,,·hen the temperature rose from 100 and recorded 105.4
in the evening of the 22nd c1ay. It now fell, and 100.2 was
noted in the morniug' of the 2Uth day, and lOG in the evenmg
of the 29th day.
Examinations .-All negative.
8. 11illle 2490.-Seven-year-old Argentine gelding.
injected as above.
Temperature.-Slight reaction.
9. 111ule 2491.-Five-year-old Argentine gelding'.
I njected as above.
Temperatll1'e.- Very slight readion, recol'lling 103.4 on the
10th day from injection .
10. .lillle 2492.-Aged Argentine gelding.
injected as above.
Tl''1J1.jJeJ'ature.-Reactioll frolll the 9th day, recording 10+ 011
the 17th and 18th daYH. A Hecond rt~actioll from the 25th day,
and reaching' the sam-e figure on the 27th and 28t.h days.
11. il1ule 2493.-A three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine lllare.
Injected on the 7th :February, 1907, subcutaneously with
a C.c. defibrinatetl fresh blood of foal 2314.
Tem.lJerutll1'c.-Sllght reaction.
1') jJ1 ule 2500.-Argentine gelding'.
Injected as above.
Tc'lltpe-I'ature .-Slight readion, reaching 10~1 OIl the 18th amI
19th days.
13. il1ule 2501.--Anrentine gehling.
I njected as above.
TwrnZJeratul,c.-Heaction, reachiug 104.8 on the 21st and
22nd days.
14. Mule 2502.--Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Te'lnpe1'atul'e.---:-Slight reaction, reaching the maXnYlUlll of
104.4 on the 24th day.
:Mules 2503, 2504, 2505, 2506, 2507 injected subcutaneously
with 3 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of Transvaal horse foal 2314
on the 14th February, 1907.
15. 111/(Ze 2503.-Argentine gelding.
1njected as above.
Tel1ljJeratu.1'e.-Iteactioll, recording 104.8 Oll the 20th day.
IU. illuZe 2504.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperature .--H(,actiou, l'pach iug 104 011 thp 4th day after
injection. A second reactiou noted hOlll the ~7th to a2ll<1 days.
17. JluZe 250U.-Arg·entine marc.
Injected as -above.
T('~nlJe1'atu1'e.-Reactlo]l hom the l+tb day, umll'ecortiiugthc
maximulll of 104.2 on the 24th day after iujection.
18. ilfule 2507.-Argentine gelding'.
I njected as above.
Temperature .-Heactiou frout the7tll day, reaching' 10a.4 on
the 11th day. Second reaction from the 14th day, lastin~ for
N.

11

days~

-

-
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19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2'"j .
28.

N ote.-The following mules, all directly imported from the
Argentine, were injected on the 12th February, 1907, subcutaneously with a C.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2314::M:ules Nos. 2581, 2588, 2537, 2589, 2590, 2591, 2592, 2594, 2695,
and 2596. Further, they had been previously utilised for horsesickness experiments.
jJlu,le 2581.-Three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperatu,re.-Reaction from the 7th day.
Mule 2588.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
'J'emperatu,re.-N 0 distinct reaction.
jVIule 2537.-Argentine stallion.
Injected as above.
Temperature.- Reaction from the 9th day.
l}ju,le 2589.-Two-and-a-half-year old mare.
I njected as above.
Temperatu,re.-Reaction from the 13th to 23rd days, and
reaching the n1aximulll of 105.2 on the 20th day.
Examinations .-All negative.
lVI1lle 2590.-Four-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
1njected as above.
1'emperature.-N 0 reaction.
lvlule 2591.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
TC'rnz)cratnrc.-Slight reaction from .the 15th day, and
recordiilg the maximum of 103.8 in the 2Gth day after injection.
jJJule 2592.-Three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
1'emperatu,1'e.-lteaction from the 10th day, and recording
104.6 on the 22nd day. A secondary reaction from the 30th day.
LVlule 2594.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction from the 5th day; seconll. from the
10th day.
Mule 2595.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
1njected as above.
Temperature .-Doubtful reaction.
llhde 2596.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentjne mare.
injected as above.
1'emperatul'e.-Slight reaction.

rrhe follmviug- Argentine mules were all injected 011 the :2!Jth
.J alllUtry, 1UO" :-mbcutaneously with 6 c.c. defihrinated h('sh blooil
of foal 2314 :-Xos. 2526, 2527, 2628, 2529, 257;3, 2574, 2575,
257G, 2577.
29. 11111Z(> 2526.-Al'gentine stallion.
I njected as above.
l'emperatul'e.-Reaction from the tith day.
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30. J;[ule 2527.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Tempe1·at1l1'e.-Slight reaction from the Sth day.
31. jJ1ule 252S.-Al'gentine gelding'.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction from the Sth <lay.
E.raminations.-All negative.
32. L11ule 2529.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction from the 10th day.
E.ram'inations .-All negative.
33. 111ule 2573.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Douhtful reaction.
E.raminations.-Piroplasma equi noted ]11 rare llumhers on
the 14th and 15th days.
34. il1ule 2574.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction from the Sth day.
Examinations .-Piroplasma equi noted for the first time, but
in rare numbers on the 19th day after injection.
:35. 111ule 2575.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.- Reaction from th e 7th day.
Examinations .-Slight poikilocytosis noticed on the 14th and
15th days.
3U. il1'ltle 2576.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
1'emperatu1'e.-Slight reaction from the 6th day.
Examinations.-Piroplasms noted on the 13th day only.
:37. 111ule 2577.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Tempe1'ature.-Distinct reaction from the 7th day, recording
103.6 on the 14th and 15th days.
Examinations .-Piroplasms in rare numbers noted for the
first time on the l:3th day, and the following two days were again
present, accompanied with the lesions of poikilocytosis.
Result of 1 Transvaal horse fool and 36 1-4rgentine mules injected
with blood of a TranSt'ooZ horse fooZ, im7J1une agm:nst p£roplas7J1a
equi (th7:r(Z generatl:on).
All passed through a reaction and recovered.
EXPERIMENT

No.7.

Fl:fth Generat'ion.

T'l'ltlls'/'(f(ll horse foal £nieded '1/)1:171, lJZood of a Transvaal hOJ'se foal,
1:111/n11lne against In:roplasma equi.
l. Horse Fool 2274.-Filly born on the station in September, 190().
lniected on the 2Sth .January, 1907, snbcutaIH'ously with
5 c.c. defibrinated fre~h blood of foal 2273,
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Te'mperature.-Reaction from the 6th day, reaching 10o.(j
on the 10th day. A second reaction from the 17th day, lasting for
10 days.
FJ.WlIIl>nat'iuus .-All negative.

2.

:.L

4.

5.

N ote.-The following Argentine mules were all injected on
the 29th ,January, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c. ·defibrinated
fresh blooo of foal 2273, now immune against pil'oplasma equi : Nos. 2530, 2533, 2566, 25G7, 25G8, 25G9, 2570, 2571 and 1572.
Lllule 2530.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.- Heaetioll from the Gth day.
Al ule 253~L-Argentine mare.
1n1'ected as above.
Te'mpe'l'ature.-The lllOl'llillg record on the 7th aay ,,-a:-; 97.8,
riHiug' to 101.4 ill the evpuiug' of tIlt' Uth day, but <hopped during'
the I.light, and the auimal <lipd the following' lllOl'lljllg from pueulllOnU1.
;.11ule 25Gti.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
TWlnperatul'e.-Reaction hom the 7th day, laHting for 14
days.
Ea:am'inations.-Slight poikilocytosis note<1 on the 12th and
13th days. Piroplasma equi present in rare numbers on the 14t.b
day.
Alule 2567.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperat1lre.-Reactioll from the 6th day, recording 105.0
in the evening of the 14th day.
B:vaminations .-Slight poikilocytosis noted Oll the lIth day
and the follmving day piroplasma equi present. Piroplasms agaiu
present in rare numbers on the 15th day,
Alu1e 2568.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperat1lre.-Reactioll from t,he 7th day.
Examinatious.-Piropla:-;llla equi Hoted on the 14th (Lay, and
the lesion:-; of poikilocytosis present the following' day.
1

6.

7. 1111Ile 2569.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Tempel'ot1l7·e.-Heaction frolll the 5th day, recording 10o.()
four days later.
FJ.1~mn'in(ft£()l/S .--All negative.
8. JluZe 2570.-Arg'elltine mare.
Tnjectell :l:-; ahoH'.
Temperature.- ReactiOJl from the 4th (lay. Recowl rise notell
from the 14th to 22nd days.
E;wminations .-Piropla:-;llla equi noted on the 12th day, and
the lesions of poikilocytosis the following day. Piroplasma equ i
again noted during the second reaction, and followed on the 19th
qa;y b~ the lesions of a slight poikilocytoslS.
'
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9. Mule 2571.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction fro'm the 4th day, lasting for 25)
days, and recording' between 100 and 105.2, this latter record
being noted on the 19th day.
E,xaminat1:ons.-Piroplasma equl noted on the 13th, 14th and
15th days; on this latter date the lesions of poikilocytosis also'
being present. On the 14th day the nrine was coloured red, but
became clear two days later. On the ,15th day the red corpuscles
numbered 3,700,000 per c.m.m., and 24 hours later decreased to
2,500,000. Slight poikilocytosis noted on the 18th and 19th days,.
and again on the 24th day.
IO. M1de 2572.-Argentine mare.
Injected as ahove.
Temperatl.l'J'e.-lteaction from the 5th Jay, reaching 104.() in
tlU' evening four days later, and regaining normal on the 11th day.
A second react{on from the 12th day, and lasting for six days.
E.xaminot1:ons .-Piroplasms present in fair nurn hen~ on the
VHh day, and again noted on the following two days.
H('.~1f7t of 1 TI'ans1Jaal horse foal and 9 Argent1:ne mu7es £njected
wit7~, hlood of a Transvaal horse /00/, ,,:mnw,7/.C all((/nst 7Jl>l'oplas'ma
equt.
All passed through a reaction, and, with the exception of one
Argentine mule, which died of pneulllouia, recovere(L
N ote.-In the majority of cases t.llPse reaetions were of a severe
character; secondary reactions were also notf'd, and pjroplasma equi
was frt'fI1H'ntly present.
EXPERIMENT

No.8.

S1',xth G(mC'l'nt'':on.
Inject'ion ,,,ith hloo(l of 'Transvaal foal 2274, immune against
piroplasma equi. (Colllpare }~xperiment 7, 1.)
'l'l'ansvaal Horse Pool 2G21.-Colt obtained frolll the B.A.C.
lnjeded on the 2Gth Mal'eh, 1907, suhcutalU'ously with 5 e.c.
defihrinated blood of foal 2214.
7'e111pcrat1l7'e.-}{eaetion frow the Gth day.
E:wminntions.-'rhe lesiom; of poikilocytosis noted on the
lIth, 14th amI l!'lth dayfol, UIHl Oll tIl(-' HHll day piroplasma equl
appeared.
Res1dt.-One rrransvaal horse foal inoculated '"ith hlooc1 of a
horse foal, immune agal1lf;t piroplasma equi (fifth generation),
passed through a piroplaslllosis read ion and recovered.
RXPRRIMRNT

No, R\.

Se1)enth (lenp,]'otl:017.
7"J'(tnSI'(((ll hOJ"~(, foal 1:n'ier:ted 'W/th hlood of 7'1'0118 p(fn7 /007 2621,
:i·JlI'Jl/,1J.n~ agm:nst piropl(fsma' ('(tlli.
TJ'{tnsl)(((f1 Horse Foal 2704.In,iected subcutaneously on the 25th April, 1907, with 10 C.c.

hlood of foal 2(j21.

Tempcratu-re.-Reaction from the 8th day. Second reaction
from the 26th clay, recording 1(1).G on the ~39th day.
Examr:nat'ions.-Piroplasma E'qui noted on the 9th day, and
again on thE' 40th day.
Ar'genb:ne h01'se injected '1.01:th blood of Trans/vaal foal 2G21,
against pi1'opla S?7/a eq1l'i.

'1/mm1I.11("

Horse 2684.-Four-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected on the 8th .May, ] 907, ,"vith 5 c.c'. uE'fihrinated freflh
hlood of foal 2621.
Temperat1M'e.-l{,eaction from the 7th day, rising to 104.~
in the evening of the 10th day, falling to sub-normal 24 hours
later, and recording 97. On the 13th day temperature reached
105.6 in the evening, hut the animal died the followillg morning
hOll) dehility, complicated with pixoplasmm;iR.
Post-mortem Exa/nu:nation.Condit-ion: -Poor; hloou-stained foam in nostrils; HE'sh of
a hrick-red colour.
Lungs: -Slight (Edema; liquid in peritoneal eav ity.
H ea1't : -Inbibition of left and right endocanlR', myocanl
soft; abnormal amount of blood-stained liquitI in pericard.
Spleen :-Slightly enlarged; pulp a soft.
Li'ver : -Decomposed.
[{-idneys : -Pale and yellowish.
Stomach: -Mucosa pale.
Intestines: --Cmcul1l pale and slate coloured; colon slate
coloured; strongylus arlllatus and tetracanthus present.
Result.-One rrransvaal horse foal antI one Argentine mare
injected with blood of a fl'ransvaal horse foal (sixth generation); both
passed through a typical piroplasmosis reaction, the Argentine mare
dying of debility, complicated with piroplasmosis.
EXPERIMENT

No. 8B.

Eighth Generation.
Trans'vaal horse foal 1:njected with blood of Transvaal foal 2734,
now 1:mmllne ag(f1:nst In:1'oplasma eq1li.
Horse Foal 2786.-Transvaal gelding.
Injected suhcutaneously on the gOth January, 1907, with
I) c.C. blood of foal 2734.
Temperat-ure.-Reaetion from the 4th day. Second reaction
from the 23r<1 day, and lasting for 11 days.
Examr:nations .-Poikilocytosis noted on the 5th, 6th, 11th
and 12th days, and piroplasma equi on the 7th, 8th and 9th
days.
Result.-One Transvaal horse foal injected with hlood of a Trans
vaal horse foal, imlllunE' against piroplasma equi (seventh generation),
passed through a piroplasmosis reaction and recovered.
A second
reaction was also noticed.
I
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3.

INOCULATION AGAINST EQUINE PIROPI,ASJ\lIOSIS BY MEA~S Of' HORSE FOAL AXD DOXKEY FOAL BLOOD.
ORIGIN DO~KEY BLOOD.

Origill.

Donk~y 3(Hi.

I

I

i

Horse HO().

H.F. 1767.

Horse foal 1765.

I;;;t generation.

D.P. 2208.

211d generation.

I

I
D.F.1774.

I
H.B'. 1H97.
H.P.261H.

1--~1
H.P.1998.

i\!)
~
~

3]'(1 generation.

D.F.2.)(;4.

H.F.1999.

II

II

'I

D.F.1773.

D.F.2:)i)().

I

I

H.F. 268l.

4th generation.

R.I". 2620.

fit h generation,

I
I

I

H.F.2G83.

I

D.F.2;);")1.

II

D.F.2494.

I
H.F.24-08.

H.P.2707.

H.P.-Horse foal.

I
H.P.2767.

I

I
D.P.2H2G.

D.F.-Donkey foal.

6th gelleration.
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3.-1NOCUJ,ATION :BY ME.lNS OF DONKEY FOAL AND HORSE FOAl, BLOOD.
ORIGIN DONKEY BLOOD.

Don/wy 30G.

(Compare Annual Report 1904-5, page 101.)
EXPERIMENT

No.9.

First Generation.
1. Horse 406.-Ahout three years old, injected with 10 C.c. blooa of
donkey 306. Compare Annual Report 1905-6, page 90.
2. Horse foal 1765.Injected on the 21st April, 1906, suhcutaneously \vith 5 C.c.
blood of donkey 306.
Bes'ult.-Reaction from the 9th day, reaching 103 five days
later and remaining normal from the 19th day. A slight rise
noted from the 44th day, recording 103.4 the following day.
Piroplasms noted for the first time, hut in exceedinglJ rarf'
numbers, on the 18th day. Again present on the 21st day, and
together with rosettes, rings and points were occasionally noted
during the next three weeks. At the tiTne of the sharp rise on
the 55th day, the mucous membranes were noted to be dirty and
slightly injected.
Red Corpilsdes.Coullt - on 7th day
8,nOO,O()() pt'I' C.nl.m.
9,1~)(),O()O
10th
"
"
12th "
7,77(),OOO
"
14th
!), 040, noo
"
"
20th "
8 ,49G, 000
"
22nd
7,520,000
" 25th "
7,240,000
" 28th "
"
7,904,000

A 1'gent'l:ne horses

"

1:n.i(?(~t('d

"

1m:th Mood

0/

dOrll.:ey

"

;~()G-i'lll1nlfne

((gainst

pi'l'07J7as'III(( eqn£.

Argentine horsps 2229, 22:31, 2238, 22;~9, 2243, 2244 and 2245.-Tlwse animals had prpviously heen inoculatt'd with blood of a foal
immune against piroplasma equi, awl were also utiJisE"d fol' ho1's(-'sickness experiments. rrhey\vpre now tpstt'd on theil' immunity
against piroplasma t'qu i.
Argentine horses 2229 and 2245 1)1'('yiou:-;1y iuoculatt'<l with blood
of Transvaal foal 15a[)--C01npan> Experiment 11, Nos. 7 and 8-and
now injected on tIl(> 21Rt J)PCPlll her , ]!)()(), sl1hclltallt'oHsl,v '\-vith 5 c.c.
hlood of donkey 306.
~). II ()J"se 2229 .-Three-~~ear-o] (1 1\ rg pl1til18 glP 1<1 il1g~.
I njPcted as ahove.
Hesult.-Rpaet.ioll from 1hp 7th (lay.
All examjnatiOllR
negative.
4. II o]'se 224fJ.-Fjve-ypar-ol(1 A 1'g'pn1 illt' gel<l ing.
I nje(:tpa as ahove.
HesuZt.-Ut'artioll from the 14th (lay, I'('coI'tling 105 in th('
following' f'vpning. A few points note(l 011 OlP 5th da.\'.
Al'g'pntine hOI'seR 22:U, 22gS, and 22~~9, previously inoculated with
blood of Transvaal horse foals [compare Experiments 5 (8) and 10 (27
l
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and 28) ] now tested on their immunity. Injected on the 19th
December, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood
of donkey 306.
5. H O1'8e 2231.-Four-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaetion from the 13th day. All hlood
examinations negative.
G. HOl'se 22aS.-Argentine three-year-old gelding.
Injected as ahove.
ResuZt.-Slight reaction. One point present on the 1Gth day.
j.
Horse 22;~9.-Reven-year-old gelding.
lnjerted as above.
ReslIlt.-Sllght reaction. One poiut present on the IGti)
day.
Argentine horses 2243 and 2244 previmu;ly injeded 'I,·ith blood of
foal 2208 (compare Experiment 10, Nos. 30 and 29) and nmv injected
OIl the 12th Decemher,
190G, suhcutalleously ,yith 5 c,c. fresh
defibrinated blood of donkey 30G.
B. Horse 2243.-Four-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
ReslIlt.-Rlight reaction from t]1(> 12th day. All exammutions negative.
9. Horse 2244.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction. Poikilocytosis and a few points
noted.

Argentine ?nules 1:njected with blood of donkey 30G-immune against
piroplasma equi.
Argentine mules Nos. 2322 and 2325 were previously injected OIl
the 5th November, 1906, with blood of foal 2053, immune against
piroplasma equi (compare Experiment 5, Nos ..4, and 6), and mule
2326 was injected on the same date vyith blood of foal 1999, immune
against piroplasma equi (compare Experiment 12, No. 46), now tested
on their immunity; three were injected on the 19th December, 1906,
subcutaneously with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of donkey 306.
10. Mule 2322.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 15th day, piroplasms and
the lesions of a slight poikilocytosis noted on the lIth and 18th
days. Slight poikilocytosis again present on the 21st day.
11. 111u,le 2325.-Aged Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction. Poikilocytosis and points noted
on the 13th day; the former again present on the 23rd day
Piroplasma equi not present.
Argentine donkeys, injected with blood of donkey 306-immune
against piroplasma equi.
Donkeys 2248 and 2249 were inj ected on the 26th November,
1906, with blood of foal 2054, immune against piroplasma equi, and
donkey 2254 was injected on the same date with blood of foal 1997,
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immune against piroplasma equi.
All three donkeys were no,v
injected on the 19th December, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of donkey 306.
13. Donkey 2248.-Four-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as ahove.
Result.-Reaction fr0111 the lIth day. Piroplasms present
on the 20th and 22nd days.
14. Donkey 2249.-Four-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as ahove.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 15th day, reaching 103
twenty-four hours later.
All microscopical examinations
negative.
15. Donkey 2254.-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 15th day. Piroplasm& present
on the 16th day.
Results .-One Transvaal horse foal injected with blood of a
Transvaal donkey, imlllune against piroplasma equi, passed
through a reaction and recovered.
Seven Argentine horses,
three Argentine mules, and three Argentine donkeys were tested
on their immunity, and all shmved slight reactions and recovered.
EXPERIMENT

No. 10.

Second Uenerat'ion.
T'ransvaal horse foal 'injec.ted 'With blood of Argentine horse-immune
against IJiroplas?l1a equi.
1. Transvaal Foal 1535.-About seven months old. (Note.-rrhis foal
was utilised in a horse-sickness experiment in January, 1900.)
Injected subcutaneously on the 19th April, 1906, with 5 C.c.
blood of Argentine horse 1406.
Temperature.-Heaction from the 8th day, rising' to 105.()
sixteen days after injection, and remaining hig>h for the next four
days. The temperature remained normal from the 28th day until
the 37th day, when a rise from 100 in the lllorning to 104.8 in the
evening was noted.
Examinations.-PiroplaRllls noted for the first time, but in
rare numbers, on the 18th day, and again on the 22nd day.
PiroplasmR, rosettes, marginal points, and the leaf form were
occasionally noted until the 54th day after injection. The mucous
membranes ,vere yellow on the 28th day, and slightly pale on
the 45th day. On the 37th day, the occasion of the sharp rise
referred to above, the animal waR affected with a nasal catarrh.
Red Corl)uscles.-The blood count on the 9th day recorded
8,943,000, fallillg' to 7,232,000 four da~'R later, and ou the 21st
day recorded n,nh8,000 per C.m.Ill.
2. Poal 1767. (N ote.-'"-l'his animal had heen utilised in a horsesickness experiment in ,T alluary, 1906.)
Injected on the 19th ,Tune, 1906, subeutaneously with 5 c.c.
fresh defihrinated hlood of horse foal 140G.
TcmlJemtlll'f'.-Rt'aetion from t.he 7th (1a~', l'f'arhing 104 ill
the evening four da~'s later, but falling to 100 on the 18t.h day.
A Rhort ris(' noted from the 23rd to 27th days, but only reaching

103.
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Examinations .-The peal' and l'ing form of piroplasma equi
noted on the lath day, and. a few more seen seven days later.
Piroplasms were frequently noted during the next ten days, but
they appeared for the last time on the 34th day. Points were
noted on the 34th day, and again on the 50th day.
Red Corpuscles.Count of 9th day
9,600,000 per c.m.m.
6,320,000
"
"
13th "
5,600,000
"
15th "
"
6,816,000
"
19th "
"
6,260,000
"
,,21st "
6,400,000
"
"
23rd "
5,610,000
"
"
26th "
7,260,000
"
29th "
"
Trans'vaal donlcey foal l:njet:tnlw£th blood of h o]'se fool 1765-imml1lne aga£nst zn:1'oplasma pql1:i.
3. ])on/cey Foal 2208.-Six monthR old and born on the station.
Injected on the 14th September, 1906, subcutaneouRly with
5 c.c. defibrinated fresh hlood of horse foal 1,05.
Temperattl're.-Reaction from the 10th day, but only
recording as a maximum 103.2 on the lith day. Second reaction
noted 011 the a2nd day, recording 103 six daYR later.
EiC{(1nl:nat1:ons .-All negative.
A l'genthlP horses injected with blood of Trans rrl((l horse fool ] 765-

£mmune agaJnst zn>ropla.wna eqtli.
4. ltol'se 207;t-rrwo-year-old Argentine mare.
injected subcutaneously ou the 9th .T uly with [) c.c.
defibrinated fresh hlood of foal 1765.
Te1npC'l'ature.-Slight reaction from the 11th to 20th days, t.he
temperature recording' 104.6 on this latter date. A second react jon
from the 24th day, recording 105 six daYR later, ano regaining
normal on the 34th day.
E:ul11linotious.-PiroplaslllR noted, hut in very rare numbers
on the 12th day, aecollluanied with rings. Piroplasms present
the follmving day, and 'again 011 the 17th day.
Points noted
on the IGth and 18th daYR; the lllUCOUR membranes pale on the
18th day. Piroplasms again noted during the second reaction,
on the 2ith day, and one point llOted on the :nst day.

5. H or8e 2074.-Two-year-old Argentine mare.
lnje(-ted Rubcutane01u;;ly 011 the nth .July, 1HOG, ,,,itll 5 c.c.
blood of foal 1765.
Te'mpwrotll1'e.- Very I-llight reaction. The animal died on
the 31st day from rupture of spleen.
ExaminatioJ'l.-PiroplaslllR noted for the first time on the
12th day, accompanied with rings anll pointR; the latter were
also present on the 16th and 17th days, and the following da~'
piroplasms were again noted. One piroplasm and one point were
present on the 21st day, and on tll(> following day, when the
animal died, Rlllears We1"(' made of the spleel}, hut not piroplasllls
were seen.
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Post-mortem . Conddion : -Good; body tympanitic.
Lungs: -Several gallons of blood in peritoneal cavity.
Spleen: -Anterior surface shows a ragged rupture about
three inches long; spleen enlarged about three times
normal; pulpa dark brown, but firm.
All other organs normal in appearance, but pale.
Transvaal horse injected with blood of l''J'ansvaal h01'se foal 1765i1n'lnune against pil'oplasma equi.
6. Horse 2205.-Aged gelding. (Note.-rrhis animal had previously
been utilised in horse-sickness experiments.)
Injrcted on the 14th September subcutaneollsly "with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1765.
Res'lflt.-N 0 distinct reaction.
Results of animals ',:noculated w£th hlood of (( 1'1'onS'I~({a7 hm'sf> fool--imm1tne agrfl:nst piroplasma equi (first generation).
1 Transvaal donkey foal showed a reaction and recovered.
Of 2 Argentine ho~ses one showed a reaction and recovered, and one
died from rupture of spleen.
1 Transvaal horse-no distinct reaction.
2 Transvaal horse foals injected with blood of a Transvaal horse
(first generation) shO\yed reactions and recovered .
.8XPERIMENT

No.1!,

Third Generation.
Transvaal donX:ey foal injected with blood 0/ Trans1.)aal h07'se foal
1535-im:mune against piroplasma equi.

1. Donkey Foal 1774.-Eighteen-month-old mare, and born on
station.
(N ote.-This donkey foal had been utilised in horsesickness experiments in August, 1906.)
Injected on the 14th September, 1906, subcutaneously with
5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of rrransvaa] horse foal 1535.
Res1Jlt.-Reaction from the 12th day.
All examinations negative.
Trans1.Jaal horse fools injected with blood of Transvaal
horse foal-immu.ne against piroplasma equi.
Transvaal horse foals 1997, 1998 and 1999-all six-month-old
mares-were injected on the 9th July, 1907, subcutaneously with
5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of Transvaal horse foal 1535.
2. Horse Fool 1997.I njected as above.
Result.-Reactlon from the 26th to the 41st day. Piroplasms
noted on the 15th, 16th, 19th, 20th and 27th days, and circular
points noted on the 22nd day.
3. Horse Foal 1998.Injected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 19th day.
Piroplasms noted
on the 13th, 15th, 16th, 21st, 22nd, 28th, 36th and 37th days.
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4. Horse Foal 1999.Injected as above.
Result.-High temperature at date of injection. Reaction
from the 13th day. Piroplasms present on the l~th, 18th alld
21st days, and on this latter date were accompanied with nngs
and points.
A'l'gentine horses injected with blood ol Trans'vaal horse
foal-immune against piroplasma equi.
Horses 2061 and. 2062, both two-year-old Argentine mares, \vere
injected on the 16th June, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of 'fransvaal horse foal 1535.
5. Horse 2061.I njected as above.
Res1llt.-Reaction from the 14th day, reaching 104 on the
17th day and 105 on the 30th day. Piroplasms, I'lngs and the
lesions of poikilocytosis noted on the 18th day.
6. Horse 2072.1njected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the lIth day, recording 105 all the
lIth, 13th and 14th days. The temperature now remained fairly
high until the 22nd day, and two days later a sharp drop to subnormal of 97.6 was recorded. 'fhe animal now rallied, but after
the temperature reached 105 on the 29th day, the animal was
killed on account of pleuro-pneumonia. Piroplasms, accompanied
\yith rings, noted on the 12th, 13th, 15th, 2vth and 22nd days;
mucous membranes pale; the animal very weak on the 18th day.
IV ote.-Horses 2229 and 2245 were inoculated with horse-sickness
blood on the 3rd September, 1906, and now injected subcutaneously
with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1535 on the 16th October,
1906.
7. Horse 2229.-Three-year-old gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 16th day, recording 105 on the
23rd, 24th and 25th days, and regaining normal on the 33rd day.
Slight yellowish appearance of the eyes' and general weakness
noted on the 6th day, but followed by an inlprovement within
24 hourR. Ring forms present on the lIth day, and piroplasms
noted on the 12th, 14th and 15th (accompanied with the lesions
of poikilocytosis on these latter two days), 16th, 17th, 18th, 19ih
(Oll which date one rosette was also noted), 22nd, 23rd and 24th.
Points present on the 28th day, and eight days later piroplasms
again observed.
The lowest records of the red corpuscle were noted on the
:30th day-4,700,000, amI on the :39th day 4,600,000 per c.m.m.
8. HOl'se 2245.-Three~year-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Ueslllt.-Heaction hom the 10th day, and lasting' for 2n
days. Shod reaction noted from the ;)211d to 37th days. l">oi ntH
noted on the 7th day, accompanied "'itll the lesionH of wealnlPss
and yellowish eyes. Piroplasms Hoted Oll the 15th, 16th, 17th
and 18th days, hut on the latter two days in very rare numht'l'H.
The lesions of poikilocytosis, points and piropla~nns occasionally
noted from tht' 2]:;;;t to 38th days. The red corpuscle:;;; reachf'd "rhe
mInImum record of 4,200,000 per cmm. on the 38th day.
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cirgentine donkeys injected with blood of Transvaal horse foal-immune against pi1'oplasma equi.
ATgentille donkeys 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849 and 1850, injected on
the 16th June, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh
blood of foal 1535.
9. DonlLey 1846.-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
1njected as above.
Result.-Slight irregular reaction.
10. Donkey 1847 .-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
l njected as above.
llesult..-Slight reaction.
11. Donkey 1848.-Four-year-old Argentine mare.
l njected as above.
Besult.-Slight reaction.
12. Donkey 1849.-rrwo-year-old Argentine gelding
I njected as above.
llesult.-Reaction from the 8th day.
l~L Donlwy 1850.-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-(No record kept).
Argentine donkeys 2259, 2260, 2261, all three-year-old Argentine
mares, and pTeyiously utilised for horse-sickness experiments, were
injected on the 16th October, 1906, suhcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh hloo{1 of Transvaal horse foal 1535.
14. Argentine Donlwy 2259.I njected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 11th day.
Chromatic points
noted on the 5th and 7th days, and piroplasms-hut in rare
numbers-on the 15th, 16th and 17th days.
The lesions of
poikilocytosis present on the 16th, 21st and 26th days.
15. Argentine Donkey 2260.I njected as above.
Resnlts.-Reaction from the 3rd day. Points noted on the
5th, 7th, 10th and 11th days; on this latter date piroplasms were
also present.
Piroplasms and the lesions of poikilocytosis
occasionally noted until the 26th day.
16. Argentine 'Donkey 2661.I njected as above.
Uesult.-Irregular reaction. Piroplasms noted on the 10th,
11th, 14th, 15th, 17th and 21st days. Points present on the 16th
day and the lesions of poikilocytosis appeared on the 22nd and
24th <lays.
with blood of Tronsl'aaZ horse foali lilli/Ill/(' against; p1'roplasma eq1l1:.
17. Transl'aaZ JJulc 2211.--Three-yeaT-old mare, awl previously
utilised fOT horse-sickness experiments.
Injected on the 16th October, 1906, subcutaneously with
5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1535.
Result.-Irregular reaction.
Piroplasms and flagellated
forms noted on the 10th day; the former again present on the
lIth, 14th, 15th, 18th, 22nd and 23rd days.
'/'1'({IISI'({((11l11de8in,iecfP(]
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Transvaal mules 2213, 2214, 2215 and 2217-previously utilised
for horse-sickness experiments-were injected on the 21st September,
1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of Transvaal
horse foal 1535.
18. 1111l,le 2213.-Three-year··old Transvaal mare.
Injected as above.
Besult.-Heaction from the 15th day, recording 106 nine
days later. A second reaction c01ll1llence<1 on the 32nd day, and
terminated by the death of the animal seven days later from piroplasmosis (29th October, 1906). Piroplasms noted 011 the 13th,
15th and 16th days. Rings, points and the lesions of poikilocytosis
occasionally noted. The pear-shaped piroplasm was observed on
the 23rd day.
.
Post-mortem.Condition: -Fair; blood watery, brownish in colour.
L1Lngs : -Very pale; mediastinal gland swollen and congested.
II eart : -Normal.
SZJleen : -Slightly s,,,"ollen; splenic lymphatic glands
svwllen and deeply congested.
Liver: -Swollen slightly.
J{ idneys : -One infarct size of a threepenny piece in j eft
kidney.
St07nach : -Some erosions on mucous membranes.
Intestines :-Nil.
Bladder: -Distended with blood-coloured urine.
19. 111111e 2214.-Four-year-old gelding.
I njected as ahove.
Result.-Heacbon from the 1Hth day. Piroplasms present
on the 15th, 16t.h an<l 18th daYH. Rings, rods and the lesions
of poikilocytosis also noted.
20 ..Mule 2215.-Four-year-old gelding.
Uesult.-Reaction from the 13th to 34th days. Piroplasms
noted on the 13th, 15th and 16th days. Rods, rings, points and
the lesions of poikilocytosis also present.
21.-Mule 2217.-Three-year-old mare.
I njected as above.
Besult.-Slight reaction from t,he 16th day. Piroplasms
noted on t.ll(~ l~Hh, IGth, 22n<1, 2~hd and 26th days. Rings, rod~,
points and the lesions of poik ilocytosis also present.
A_rgentine horse 1:njected un:th lJlood of Trans1.)aa1 horse foa1-im?Tl,une
ol]a£nst ZJI:roZJlas'ma eq1li.
22. Hor:-;e 2095.-]-'our-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected on the 9th July, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1767.
Result.-Rise to 102 noted in the evening of the lIth day,
and follmved hy a drop to suh-normal of 96.4. The temperature
now recovered, recorded 106 in the evening' of the 23rd day, and
remained normal. from the 31st day. Piroplasms noted on the
lIth and 12th days, and again daily from the 14th to 17th days.
From the 31Rt day to the 56th day piroplasma equi was frequently
noted, occasionally accompanied with points and the lesions of
poikilocytosis:
-
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2:3. Horse 2096.-'rhree-year-old Argentine mare.
ZlIjc('ted on the 9th July, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1767.
Heslt7t .-'rhe 14th day after injection marked the COllllllenceJIlPlll of a reaction, the temperature reached 102.6 two days later,
hut the animal died the following' evening from rupture of Bpleen.
Piroplasms noted on the 12th and 15th days. The examination
of the animal about 12 hours previous to death showed the hindquarters to be slightly weak and the mucous membranes slightly
yellow.
p(JSt-mortem.Condition: -Good; uterus pregnant.
Lungs :-Normal.
Heart: -Normal.
Stomach :-Normal.
Kidneys :-Pale.
Liver.-Pale.
Sz)leen.-A rupture about four inches long on anterior
surface.
l-lhdominal Gauity: -}1'ull of blood.
Argentine mules injected 'IO'l~th blood of Trans'vaal horse foal-immunc
against piroplasm,(l equi.
:Mules 2513 and 2516 were previously utilised for horse-sickness
experiments on the f2th January, 1907, and injected on the 29th
January, 1907, suhcutaneously with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of
Transvaal horse foal riG 7 .
24. 111u1e 2513.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Reslllt.-N 0 distinct reaction.
25.-iVlule 2516.-Argentine mare.
I niected as above.
Result.-Sharp rise from the 4th day, and regaining normal
three days later. Reaction from the 16th day. All microscopical
examinations negative.
Transvaal donlcey foal injected with blood of Transvaal donlcey foalimmune against piroplasma equi.
26. Donkey ]i'oal 2564.-Three months old; born on the station.
injected on the 4th January, 1907, subcutaneously with
5 c.c. blood of donkey foal 220B.
Result.-No distinct reaction until the 23n1 day.
AJJ
examlllatiolls negative with the exceptioll of the presence of a
slight poikilocytosis ou the 18th day. IlIjc('ted witlt h700d I)f Tmllsl'((({1 dOI//.:ey fo((le ((.9 ({ iI/ S t ! JI" /" {),1 J! ({ S 1/ /( I e (j /I t" •
J'o{c.--'rhe follm\'iug' thrpp hOl'ses, ~os. 22;{8, 22;m ant! 2:2,"tA,
were all injected suhcutaneously on th(~ 5th N ovemher, 19()u, with
5 c.C. defihrinated fresh blood of donkev foal 2208.
27. HOl'sr 2238.-'rhree-year-old Arge~~tine gelding.
I njerted as above.
'l'rmprrature.-Slight reaction from the 4th day, reaching lOa
on. the 9th day, and regaining' 110fm al on the 15th day,
.1/'fJ<'J/tilic ho/"ses

'I" III JlI /Ill
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Exmuinations.- Points noted on the lith and 14th days, and
25th day piroplasms, accompanied with the lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis, present on the 33rd day, the latter also being
present the following day.
:28. llol'se 2239.-Seven-yeal'-old Argentine geldillg.
I njected as above.
Temperat11re.-N 0 distinct reaction, the temperature only
reaching the maximum of 102.2 on the 16th day.
Examinations.-One point noted on the 15th day, and two
days later piroplasma equiwas pl~esent. rrhe lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis ,vere present on the 22nd day, and nine days later
piroplasma equi again appeared.
29. Horse 2244.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
TemZJerature.-N 0 distinct reaction.
E,xarninations.-One point noted on tIle 10th day, and piroplasma equi present on the 13th day. A few points ,,-ere again
noted the following day and on the 24th day. Piroplasma equi
again noticed on the 26th and 27th days.
flr,gentine horse injected with blood of Transvaal donkey-immune
against p?:r'oplasma equi.
ao. Horse 224~~.-Four-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected on the 16th October, 1906, subcutaneously with

5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of donkey foal 2208.
Res1l1ts.-Slight reaction from the 6th day, and second
reaction from the 21st day, recording the maxinlum of 103.2 three
days later. Points noted on 5th day; the animal was noted to be
generally weak on the 7th day, with slightly yellow eyes, but an
improvement was noted the following day. Points again noted
on the 10th day, and piroplasms' present in fair numbers the
following day.
Piroplasms now noted daily from the 14th to
the 18th day, one rosette being present on the 16th day.
}""lagellated forms, points, forms, piroplasms, rosettes and the
lesions of poikilocytosis frequently noted from the 19th to 33rd
days. Piroplasms again seen on the 39th and 45th days. The
lowest record of red corpuscles was 5,900,000 per c.m.m. on the
35th day.
Transvaal ?nule l:nj('cted 'With blood of Transvaal donlcey foalimmune a,ga1:nst piroplasma equi.
31. 3111le

2223.-Three-year-old mare.
(N ote.-Had previously
heen util ised in horse-sickness experiments.)
lnj(,(·trd on the HHh October, 1906, subcutaneously with 5 C.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of rrransvaal donkey foal 2208.
J?r.wlt.-Irregular reaction, recording; as the maxilllum
temperature, 102.4 on the 21 st day.
PoiJlts noted on the 7th,
10th and lith days. rrhe le810118 of poikilocytosis appeare<l 011
the 14th day, and froUl the 15th to the 18th <lays piroplasms 'H'l'C
noted naily.
v

~41'gent£ne donlceys 1:n1rctNl 1l'1'tlt 7)Zooel of Tr(l'fIS1.'Mtl donlwy foal-

1:m1111J.ne ((.rJ((1'nst p"l:l'oplasma

(,(Jlli.

Donkeys 2262 and 22G3, both Argentine mares about two years
old, had been utilised in horse-sickn.ess experimellts in September,
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1906, and were injected on the 16th October, 1906, subcutaneously
with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood. of Transvaal donkey foal 2208.
32. Donkey 2262.Injected as above.
Result.-Irregular reaction. The maXllllum temperature of
104 obtained on the 7th day. Hings noted on the 10th day, and
following by the appearance of piroplasms for two days. Piroplasms and poikilocytosis noted from the 14th to the 18th days.
33. Donkey 2263.Injected as above.
llesult.-Irregular reaction. Piroplasms present on the lIth,
12th, 13th, 15th and 16th days.' The lesions of poikilocytosis
noted on the 15th, 19th and 26th days.
Results 0/ animals inoculated with blood 0/ Tralls'vaal horse /oals--·
im1l1,une against pirOlJlasma equi (second generatio·n).
a Transvaal horse foals passed through the disease and recovered.
1 Tramwaal donkey foal passed through the disease and f':ecovered.
[) rl'ransvaal lllules passed through the disease, and one died of piroplasmosis.
6 Argentine horses passed through the d.isease, one being subsequently
killed on account of pleuro-pneulllonia, and one dying from
rupture of spleen.
8 Argentine donkeys passed through the disease and recovered.
2 Argentine mules passed through t.he disease and recovered.
Results 0/ animals in,ocuZated wZ:th blood of a Trans1JaoZ donkey /O(£Z--immune against pi1'01)ZaSma equi (second generation).
1 Transvaal mule passed t11Tough a reaction and recovered.
1 Transvaal don key foal pasHed through a reaction and recovered.
4: Argentine horses passed through a reaction and recovered.
2 Argentine donkeys passed through a reaction and recovered.
No. 12.
F o1.lrth Generation.
TranS1)aal horse foal in.iected with blood of foal 1997-immune
against piroplasma equi.
1. Transvaal Horse Foal 2619.-About four months old.
Injected subcutaneously on the 2nd Fehruary, 1907, with
[) c.c. defibrinated fresh hlood of foal 1997.
Result.-Reactio11 from the 2nd day, reaching ]OG.6 011 tlw
12th day, the evening temperature remaining high for the ne~t
four days.
A second sharp rise was noted from the 19th day,
the temperahue recording 10f).() twenty-four hours later. IJiroplasma equi noted on the 9th day. All other examinations
negative.
A..1'gent£ne 711117es inje('ted /('1:t1l ')lood of foal 1997-i'1n?llllue
(I/JoiJlst j)iJ'oplaS711rl cqui .
.rotc.-rrhe foll()\\-ing mules (Nos.' 2g68, Zg64, 2;)G5, 2a66 ana
2367) were all injected subcutaneously on t.he 26th N ovelllber, 1900,
with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1997.
2. J.l1ule 2363.-Four-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Res1llt.-Reaction from the 10th day.
All microscopical
~4aminations negative:
EXPERIMENT
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3. M'UJe 2364.-,-Five-year-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 10th day. The lesions of a slight
poikilocytosis noted on the 16th day, and again on the 19th -day,
accompanied with points.
4. 1111de 2365.-Four-year-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-N 0 distinct reaction.
Poikilocytosis and points
observed; piroplasma equi not present.
5. jj.lule 2366.-Three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Hesult.-Reaction from date of injection. Piroplasms noted
on the 13th and 16th days, and poikilocytosis the HHh day.
(). Jlule 2a67.-Eighteen-month-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Res'U,lt.-Very slight reaetioll from the 14th day.
Piroplasms noted, hut in very rare numbers, on the 16th day.
Notc.-The following mules (Nos. 2508, 2509, 2511, 2512, 25a4,
25a5, 253G, 25aS, 2540, 2541, 2542, 254;3, 2544, 2545, 2546) were alI
injected 8ulJC"utaneously on the 7th February, 1907, with 3 c.c. fresh
defibrinated blood of foal 1997. r:rhese animals had previously been
utilised for horse-sickness experilllents.
7. jj.lule 250S.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
llesult.-No distinct reaction.
S. Jhtle 2[)09.-Argentine mare.
Injected as ahove.
Result.-No distinct reaction.
9. ill1de 2511.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Res'Ult.--N 0 distinct reaction.
10. Mule 2512.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
llesult.-Slight reaction from the 9th day.
11. jj.lule 2534.-Argentine mare.
Injected as al)ove.
lles1llt.-N 0 distinct reaction.
12. jj.lu7e 2535.-Argentine gelding.
injected as above.
ResuJt.-N 0 reaction.
1a. Jlule 253G.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-No distillct reaction.
14. 111117e 253S.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 10th (lay.
15. Jht7e 2540.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-No distinct reactioll.
16. il1ule 2541.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 15th day,
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11. Mule 2542.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-N 0 reaction.
18. 31 ule 254a.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Urslllt.-N 0 distiuct reaction.
19. J.l1ule 2544.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-N 0 reaction.
20. Mule 2545.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
llesult.-Slight reftction.
21. Mule 2546.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Res'ult.-Slight reaction.
Al'gentine donkeys injected with blood 0/ foal 1991-i1nmune
against pil'Ol)Zasma eq1ti.
N ote.-r:rhe following' donkeys, Nos. 2264, 2265, 2254, 2255, '''ere
all injected subcutaneously on the 26th November, 190G, with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1997.
22. Donkey 2264.- r:rhree-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.·-A slight reaction. All microscopical examinations
negative.
23. Don/LeY 2265.-'I\vo-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction.
All microscopical examinations
negative.
24. Donkey 2254.-rrhree-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction.
25. Donkey 2255.-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 15th day. All microscopical
examinations negative.
Argentine mules injected with hlo()d 0/ Tl'(lnSF({((l foal 1998immune against piroplasma equL
The following Argentine mules, Nos. 2440, 2447, 24,19, 2450,
2451,2453,2454,2457,2547,2579,2580,2583,2584, 2585, 258'0, 2587,
had all heen utiliFle<l in horse-sickness expel'illlents before being
injected 011 the 7th :February, 1907, subcutaneously with 3 c.c.
defibl'inated fresh hlood of foal 1998.
26. j}lule 244G.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as ·ahove.
Result.-Heaction hom the lUth day. All microscopical
examinations negative.
27.-JJule 2447.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Reactioll from the 16th da;v.
An microFlcopical
examinations negative,
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28. M111e 2449.-Argentine mare.
29.

30.
31.

a2.

3a.

a4.

a5.

a6.

37.
38.

39.

40.

41.

Injected as above.
Res1Ilf;.--Reartion from the 17th day.
illtde 2450.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 11th to 23rd days.
Mule 2451.-Argentine mare,
I njeeted as above.
ReslIlt.-Rlight reaction from the 20th day.
Alllle 2453.-Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Res1llt.-Reaction from the 19th day.
All microscopical
examinations negative.
111ule 2454.-Argentine rnare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Heaction from the 16th day.
All microscopical
exarninations negative.
llillle 2457.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Result.-Reaction frOlll the 10th clay.
111ule 2547 .-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Res1llt.~Slight reaction from the 15th day.
illule 2579.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-rrem.perature remained high from the date of
injection, but ,,'as probably due to the previous injection of h01'sesickness blood. Slight reaction from the 6th day, recording 104.6
tVi'enty-four hours later.
111ule 2580.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Znjected as above.
Result.-High temperature from date of .injection, probably
due to the previous inoculation of horse-sickness blood.
il1ule 2583.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-Heaction from the ·4th day.
j}lule 2584.-:Four-year-old Argentine mare.
Znjected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 7th day.
illule 2585.-rrwo-and-a-half-year-old Argontine gelding.
Injected as above.
Res1llt.-S1ight reaction from the 6th day.
111ule 2586.-Four-year-old Argentine mule.
I njected as above.
Reslllt.-N 0 distinct reaction.
llhtZe 2587.-Argentine gelding about 18 months old.
Injected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction.
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ford l:njected w'ith blood of horse foal 1999~imm1tne
((gainst piroplasma equi.
42. Donlcey Poal 1773.--Nine-month-old stallion, aud born on the
station.
injected on the 14th September, 1906, subcutaneously 'Iyith
5c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1999.
Result.-Irregular reaction. All microscopieal examinations
negative.
Transvaal

don7.~ey

Al'gentine h01'ses l:njected with blood 0/ Tran:scrwl horse foal 1999immune against pil'oplasma eq1li.
N ote.-Horses 2098 and 2102 were previously inoculated on the
9th July, 1906, with blood of foal 1991 and 1993 respectively (compare Experiment 1, Nos. 2 and 6), and were now tested on their
immunity.
43. 1101'se 2098.-'rhree-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected subcutaneously on the 5th N ()ve1l'lber, 190G, with
5 c.e. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1999.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 14th day. One point noted
on the 10th day, and again present on the 12th and 13th days.
Piroplasma equi present for the first time on the 16th day, but in
rare numbers, awl again noted three days later, accolllpanied ,,,jtlt
the rosette form.
All further exarninations neg-ati'l'e.Re(l
corpuscles did llot drop below 6,000,000 pt'r c.m.m.
44. H or8e 2102.injected subcutaneously on the 5th N ovemher with [) c.e.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 1999.
Result.-N 0 distinet reaction, the temperature consistently
remaining between 97 and 101.8. All blood examinat,ions negative.
Transvaalmuleinjectedw/th blood 0/ Trans'vaal horse foal 1999immune aga'in8t piroplas1na eq'll£.
45. 1111£le 2212.-~rlll'ee-year-old gelding.
Injected on the 5th November, l!)OG, Rubcutaneously with
5 c.c. blood of foal 1999.
Res11lt .-Slight reaction. One point noticed on the 12th (lay,
followed by the lesions of a shg'ht poikilocytosis.
.PlroplaslIlR
only present ou the Hith and ;nst days, but in very rare numbers.
A l'gentine

ale ,:njected with blood of l'nlnslJaal horse foal 1999l:?nrn'llne aga'inst pil'oplasma equi.
rrhe following' mult's, 2a2G, 2827, 2a28, 2329, 2330, were an
injected suhcutallPousJ;v Oll the f)th N ()vt'm her, 190G, with 5 c.c. blooa
of foal 1999.
4G. Jll1le 2a2G.-Two-year-old Argentiue gt'lding.
I njected as ahove.
Iles1llt.-On the 11th day the temperature rose from 100 in
the morning to 104.8 In HlP evening, hut fell almost immediately,
and remained llormal from the 18th (lay. }Joints noted on thp
15th day, awl t he It'si()lli~ of poikilocytosis appeared on the 27th
day. Oue point also noted on the ~nst day, but piroplasma equi
were not present.
11/
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47. Mule 2327.-Three-and-a-half-year-old Argentine Inare.
I njected as above.
Result.-Dishnct reaction from the 9th day.
Piroplasms
noted on the 11th day, and together with points and the lesions
of poikilocytosis, were fairly frequent during the next six days.
48. Mule 2328.-Two-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-Distinct reaction. Points noted on the 15th day,
and the following day the lesions of a slight poikilocytosis
present. One piroplasm, together 'with poikilocytosis, appeared
on the 20th day, and this latter, together with points, were
occasionally noted from the 26th to 31st days.
49. 111u,lc 2329.-Eighteen-month-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Resu}t.--N 0 distinct reaction.
Piroplasms only noted on
the 27th day, but points and the lesions of poikilocytosis were of
fairly frequent occurrence.
50. 111ule 2330.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Result.-N 0 distinct reaction.
Piroplasms noted on the
25th and ,27th days. r:rhe lesions of poikilocytosis also present.

rfhe following Argentine mules, Nos. 2458, 2459, 2460, 2461,
2462, 2464, 2465, 2467, 2468, 2469, 2470, 2471, 2472, 2473, were all
injected subcutaneously on the 7th Fehruttry, 1907, with ~1 C.c. blood
of foal 1999, and had previously been utilised for horse-sickness
experiments.
51. iv[nle 2458.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
.
Result.-Sharp reaction
immediately after injection,
recording 105 in the evenings of the 2nd and 4th days. Remained
normal from the 5th day. .
52. L11ule 2459.·-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Reslllt.-Reaction from the 13th day, reaching 105 in the
evening of the 15th day. Recond reaction from the 24th day.
5::L LV'ule 24GO.-Argentine gelding.
inj(wtcd as above.
Be.wlt.-Reaction from the 9th to 22nd days, recording as a
maxi~uum 103.4 in the 17th day.
54. lJ1'1lle 2461.-Argentine mare.
I njectcd as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 18th (lay, reaching 105 in the
same evening, and again the following 24 hours later. All microscopical examinations negative.
55. A1ule 2462.-Argentine mare.
I njecterl as ahove.
Result.-Distinct react ion from the 15th (lay.
56.-Alule 2464.-Argentine gelding.
Iniecterl as above.
R~sult.-N 0 distinct reactioll until the 17th day, when a rise
to 102.3 was noted two days later.
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57. ilfule 2465.,-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
llesult.-Heaction COlllluenceu on the 8th day, but was
terminated two days later by the death of the animal from the
sequel of piroplasmosis.
Post-mortem.~

()ond'ition : -:Fair; rigor mortis not set in; yellow infiltration of subcutaneous issue on shoulder.
Lungs: -Slightly rnuematous.
Heart: -Brownish liquid in heart hag; v,hite coagula of
plasma; no lesions on pudocard; gelatinous infiltra'(ion of sulci-transversal us ,
Spleen: -Slightly enlarged and slightly congested.
Li've'l' : -Thicker than normal, and congested.
Kidney.-Capsula of left kidney dift'usely infiltrated with
hlood; left. captmla Hot easily l'pmoved, and broke
whilst removing; hlood infilt.l'atioH1'l in capsula only;
kidney pale; right kidney capsula not easily slipped
oft; a white spot, the size of a "\ya.lnut, and resembling'
an infarct, at beginning of cortex; malpighis bo<1ies
distinctly enlarged.
Stomoch : -Contained a few superficial hWl1lol'rhages.
Intest1:nes.-Pale; creCUlll and colon pale.,
58. Mule 2467.-Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
llesult.-Slight reaction from the date of injection, the
animal dying on the 14th day from piroplasmosis.
Post-mortem . Condition: -}'air; rigor mortis not completely set in;
watery blood of a brownish colour ran from shoulder
after cutting; fascies and flesh somewhat of a
brownish colour; serous membranes and all organs
pale.
[.lungs: -Clear yellow liquid ill peritoneal cavity; lungs
normal in appearance, but pale.
Heart: -Abnormal amount of liquid in heartbag;
myocard soft and of a sepia colour; left endocard
distended and hremorrhagic; right endocard distended ",-ith a few hannorrhages.
Spleen: -Considerably enlarged; pulpa soft; UrInary
bladder distended and contained red urine.
J.liver : -Of a light ish brown colour.
Kidneys: -Capsula firmly fixed to subcutaneous tissue.
Stomach: -Filled with food; mucosa normal.
Intestines: -Crecum and colon normal.
59. Jlllle 2468.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 17th day, recording 103
three days later, and remaining normal from the 24th day.
60. ill11le 2469.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 9th day.
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GI. Mule 2410.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 5th to the 12th days ..
62. 11111le 2471.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Reaction from the 15th day, recording 104 on the
17th and 18th days.
63. 111ule 2472.-Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 17th day ~
64. JJlule 2473.-Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Res'ult.-Reaction from the 5th day.
Transvaal donkey foal injected with blood of a Transvaal donkey foalimmune against piroplas111a equ1:.
65. Donkey Foal 2550.-rrhree months old, and born on the station.
Injected on the 1st March, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2564.
Result.-Reaction from the 7th day. Piroplasma equi noted
on the 10th and lIth days, and two days later the lesions of
poikilocytosis appeared.
A1'gentine horse injected with blood of Trans'vaal donkey foalimmune againt piroplasma equi.
66. Horse 2681.-Eight-year-old Argentine.
Injected on the 8th May, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2564.
Result.-Slight reaction from the lIth to 19th days.
Results of animals inoculated with blood of Trans'vaal horse foalsimmune against piroplasma equi (third generation).
1 Transvaal horse foal showed a reaction and recovered.
Of 55 Argentine mules the majority showed reactions, and two died,
one from piroplasmosis and the other from the sequel of
piroplasmosis.
4 Argentine donkeys showed reactions and recovered.
1 Transvaal donkey foal showed reactions and recovered.
1 Transvaal mule showed reactions and recovered.
Of two Argentine horses tested on their immunity, one showed a slight
reaction; the other gave negative results.
Results of animals inoculated with blood of a Transvaal donkey foalimmune against piroplasma equi (third generation).
1 Transvaal donkey foal and 1 Argentine horse passed through a
reaction and recovered.
EXPERIMENT

No. 13.

Fifth Generation.
A 1'gentine hOi'se injected 10ith blood of T1'ans vaal donkey foali1]L111Une against pi1'ol)Zasma equi.
1. Horse 2683.--Six-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected on the 8th ~fay, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 C.c. of
donkey foal 2550.
Result.-Slight reaction from the 7th day.
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Transvaal donkey foal injected with blood of a Tr'ans'INtal donkey foalimmune against piroplasm.a equi.
2. Donkey Foal 2551.-Three months old, and born on the station.
Injected on the 26th March, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of Transvaal donkey foal 2550.
Tem-pel'at'llre.-Very slight reaction.
~
Examinat'ions.-The lesions of poikilocytosis noted on the
21st day.
3. Donkey Foal 2494.-Four-month-old foal, and born on the station.
1 njected on the 25th April, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of -foal 2550.
Temper·at''ll'l'e.-Reaction from the 13th day.
Examinations.-Piroplasma equi noted on the 13th day,
followed by the lesions of poikilocytosis on the 14th day.
Argentine mules injected with blood of a Transvaal don7cey /oalimmune against piroplasma equi.
4. Mule 2539.-Argentine gelding.
(N ote.--Mules 2539 and 2597
had previously been utilised for horse-sickness experiments.)
Injected on the 26th March subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2550.
Tempel'ature.-Sliort reaction from the 9th to 13th .days,
recording as a maximum 103.8 on the lIth day after injection.
Exmninations.-Piroplasma equi only noted on the day of
the maximum temperature.
5. Mule 2597.-Two-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected on the 26th March subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2550.
Temperature.-Slight reaction.
Piroplasma equi noted on
the 15th day, and the lesions of poikilocytosis appeared the next
day.
Argentine donkey injected with blood of a Transvaal donlcey /0((7immune against piroplasma equi.
N ote.-The following donkeys, Nos. 2432, 2433, 2435, 2437, 241m,
2441, 2444, 2445, were all injected subcutaneously on the 26th March,
1907, with 5 c.c. defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2550.
6. Donkey 2432.-Five-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperatul'e.-Reaction from the 7th day, recording 104 two
days later.
ElfJaminations .-All negative.
7. Don7cey 2433 .-Four-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperatul·e.-Slight reaction.
E,~alll/1.:na6,()n.'i .-All negative.
8. Donkey 2435.-Four-and-a-half-year-old Argentine gelding'.
I njected as above.
T em.perature .-Sharp rise noted from the 13th day, recording
104.2 on the evening of the 14th day, and regaining normal two
days later.
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9. Donkey 2437.-T·wo-and-a-half-year-old Argentine mare.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-Reaction from the oth day, reaching 105 three
days later, and 104 in the evening of the 13th day.
Examinations.-Piroplasms noted on the 9th, 10th and 14th
days.
10. Donkey 2439.-Two-and-a-hal£-year-old Argentine gelding.
Injected as above.
Temperature.-N 0 distinct reaction.
EaJaminations .-All negative.
11. Donl-cey 2441.-Three-year-old Argentine mare.
I njected as above.
Temperatu.re.-Short reaction from the 14th day, lasting fOol'
three days.
E<1Jaminations .-All negative.
12. Donkey 2444.-Three-and-a-hal£-year-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Temperat1Ire.- Nod istillct reaction.
E,1Jaminations .-All negative.
13. Donl-cey 2445.-Six-year-old Argentine gelding.
I njected as above.
Temperature.-N 0 reaction.
E<1Jaminations .-All negative.
Transvaal horse foal injected with blood of a Trans'paal horse /oalimmune agm:nst piroplasm.a eq1l1:.
14. Poal 2620.-Filly obtained from S.A.C.
Injected on the 30th ~Iay, 1907, subcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of foal 2681.
1'wmperat1lre.-Very slight reactiou froul the 8th day.
Exa/lninat'ions .-The lesions of poikilocytosis noted on the
12th day.
Resu,lts of aninwls injected with blood of a Transvaal donl-cey /oal1>m/mune against piroplasma equi (fourth generation).
1 Argentine horse showed a reaction and recovered.
2 Transvaal donkey foals showed a reaction and recovered.
2 Argentiue mules shmved a reaction and recovered.
Of 8 Argentine donkeys, the majority showed a reaction, aud all
recovered.
1 Transvaal horse foa], illjected with blood of au imllluue rrransvaal
horse foal (fourth generation), passed tllrough a piroplasmosis
reaction and recovered.
EXPERIMENT

No. 14.

Sixth Generation.
Trans'IJaal h01'se foal injected with blood of a Transvaal horse foalimmune against piroplasm,a eq1.lt.
1. 1101'S£' Foal 2408.-About six months old.
Injected on th~ 30th May, 1907, subcu1aneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of horse foal 2683.'
Nesult.-Rlight reaction from the 5th to 21st day.
Piroplasma noted on the 6th, 7th and 11th days.
The lesions of
poikilocytosis present ou the 8th, 9th and 13th dals~
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Trans vaal hurse foalinjectc(Z w£th blood uf Trans caul don~ey foalim7l1 /(ne oga£nst IJi1'oplasm{( eqruL.
2. Fool 2j(), .-Three-month-old c()lt, and obtained from S.A.C.
Jnjeded on the aOth May subcutaneously with 5 c.c.

<lefibrinated fresh blood of foal 2551.
'[cJIIl)(,/'{tful'c.-Sharp rise from the ~hd day to 105 in the
evenings of the 5th and 6th days, followed by a fall to 100 two
days later, and a rise to 104.G on the 10th day.
Ea'aminations .-rrhe lesiolls of poikilocytosis noted Oll the
5th, 7th, 9th and lIth days; piroplasma equi in rare numbers
noted OIl the 8th day.
Trans /'((((1 horse foal injected with blood of T1'ansvaal donA'ey foal-.
'imm1me against pil'OlJZas7//(( eq11i.

3. Foal 2767.---Bix-lllonth-old colt, and obtained from the B.A.C.
I njc('ted on the aOth .May, 1907, suhcutaneously with 5 c.c.
defibrinated fresh blood of donkey foal 2494.
1'e'IJIl)('J'([t Ill'(, .-Sharp reaction fr01ll the 8th day, reaching 104
in the evening h,-o days later. rrhe 21st day marked the commencement of a second reaction, hut the animal died four days
later of horse-sickness.
F),ram/notions .-rrhe lesio11s of poikilocytosis noted on tho
9th, lIth and 14th days.
HI?mlt of two 'Transvaal horse foals i 11 iech\d ,,-ith hlood of
Transvaal doukey foals (fifth geueratioll), ol~e (lied of horse-siekness.
One rrransvaal horse foal iu ieeted with blo(}(l of a Transvaal
hOl'io\e foal (fifth geueration) i n"llll1111e against piroplasma equi,
passe(l through a reaction and recovered.
J

SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

(a) UJ'1~gin Horse BU)()d.
I njerf1:ons with hlood of horses and horse fouls.
Of 4: Transvaal horse foals, injected with immune blood (origin), none
died.
Of 8 Argentine horse mares, injected with blood of 1st generation,
1 died from gangrenous pneumonia (probably ship's pneumonia).
(rh is mare was heavy in foal.)
1 diecl from gastro-ellteritjs (probably horse-:sickness.)
2 died from piroplasmosis. These mares were in foal, and this
no doubt had some connection with the lllortality.

Of !)

Tnl1l~yaal

(b) Origin Jf.ule Blood.
In jPct£onlcith hlood of horse fools.
horse foals, injected with hlood of 1st to 7th generations,

none died.
Of :2 Argentine hor~es, injected with blood of 1st generation,
1 died of debiljt~r, complicated with piroplasmosis, and
1 died of syncope.
Of 2 Al'gellti1l8 horses, injected with h1oo<1 of 2nd generatioTl,
1 died of pneumonia (probably ship's pneumonia).
1 Argentino horse, injected with hlood of 6th generation, died
debility, complicated with piroplasmosis,

ff(m~
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Of 12 Argentine donkeys, injected ·with blood of 1st and 2nd generations,
1 died of debility. This mare slipped her foal during the reaction.
Of [) Transvaal mules, injected with blood of .2nd generation, none died.
Of 67 Argentine mules, injected with blood of 2nd, 3rd and 4th generations, 1 died of pneumonia (probably ship's pneumonia).
(c) Ori,q1'n Donkey Blood.
1.-Injections with donkey blood.
1 Transvaal horse foal, injected with donkey blood (origin), recovered.
7 Argentine horses, 3 Argentine mules and 3 Argentine donkeys, tested
on their immunity by inj ection of do'nkey foal blood (origin),
recovered.
2.-lnjections with horse blood.
2 'rransvaal horse foals, injected with blood of a Transvaal horse (1st
generation), recovered.
;L--Injel'fiollswith horse foal blood.
rrransvaal horse, injected with blood of Transvaal horse foal (1st
generation), recovered.
7 Transvaal horse foals, injected with blood of Transvaal horse foal (2nd
to 6th generations), recovered.
Of G Transvaal inules, injected with blood of Transvaal horse foals (2nd
and 31'rl generations), 1 cliell of piroplasmosis.
3 rrransvaal donkey foals,· injected with blood of rrransvaal horse foals
(1st, 2nd and 3rd generations), recovered.
Of 8 Argentine horses, injected with blood of a rrransvaal horse foal (1st
and 2nd generations), 2 died from rupture of the spleen, anCI 1 was
killed on account of pleuro-pneumonia.
2 ~\1'gentine horses were tested on their immunity by jnjection of bloo(l
of Transvaal horse foal (3rd generation), and recovered.
Of 57 ArgentiTI<} mules, i'njected with hlood of rrransvaal horse foal (lRt,
2nCI and 3rd generations), 1 (lied from piroplasmosis and I from
sequel of pirop~asmosis.
12 Argentine donke~Ts, injected. with hlood. of Tram:vaal horse foal (2nd
and. 31'd. generations), recovered.

4.-/ njections IUdh don/cey foal blood.
Of 2 'Transvaal horse foals, injected with d.onkey foal blood (2nd and 5th
generations), 1 died of horse-sickness, contracted spontaneously.
1 'rransvaal mule, injected with hlood of rrransvaal donkey foal (2nd
generation), recovered.
;~ rrransvaal donkey foals, inje.cted with blood of a Transvaal donkey foal
(2nd and 3rd generations), recovered.
6 Argentine hor8..es, injected with blood. of 'rransvaal d.onkey foals (2nd,
i3rd and 4th generations), recovered.
2, Argentine mules, injected. with blood. of ']'ransvaal donkey foals (4th
generation), recovered.
Of 10 Argentine donkeys, injected with hloo(l of TrrlmwClal (lOlikey foal;.;
(2nd. and 4th generations), none died.
From this summary several points are noticeable, namely : (a) 3 Argentine horses and 1 Argentine mule (lie(l from pneumonia" probably caused by an infertion of " ship's pnellmonia/'
one mare also being-- heavy in foal,
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(b) 2 Argentine mare horses, heavy in foal, died from piroplasmosis,
and undoubtedly the pregnancy, together with the reaction,
must be held responsible.
(c) ~ Argentine horses died from piroplasmosis, complicated with
debility.
(d) 2 Argentine horses died from rupture of the spleen.
These points suggest certain precautionary measures which should
be taken previous to inoculation :-(a) Animals imported from oversea
should not be inoculated until all danger of an infection wit:h
ship's pneumonia has been removed; (b) mares heavy in foal should not
be inoculated; (c) animals in poor condition should not he inoculatecl ;
(d) the contingency must always be expected that Argentine horses and
mules may die of rupture of spleen, as they are very wild, and stabling
often causes them to contract serious injuries.
Deaths 'wholly or partially caused hy the pirol)lrun1/osis reaction.
(a) Orig1:n Horse Blood.
3 Argentine h01:80S (injected with horse foal blood of 1st generation).
(b) Or'igin Alule Blood.
1 Argentine horse (injected with horse foal blood of 1st generation).
1 Argentine hon;e (injected with horse foal blood of 6th generation).
(c) Origin ])onkey Blood.
1 rrransvaal mule (injected with horse foal bloo9. of 2nd generation).
2 Argentine mules (injected with horse foal blood of 3rd generation).
In no instance did the injection of donkey foal blood cause the death
of an animal.
N ote.-All animals which survived the vaccination were exposed to
natural infection soon after the conclusion of the reaction.
1'heso
animals have been kept under close daily observatioll, and no deaths or
relapses have been reported.
ooncl'll,sions.
(1) The inoculation of animals with horse foal blood of 1st, 2nd and
3rd generations caused a mortality of 7 out of 186, or 4 per cent.
(2) The inoculation of animals with horse foal blood of 4th, 5th, 6th,
7th and 8th generations caused a mortality of 1 in 16, or 6 per cent.
(3) The inoculation of animals with donkey foal blood of 2nd to
6th generation caused no mortality amongst 25 animals.
(4) The reactions caused by injection of horse foal blood ,vere more
severe than those given by injection of donkey foal blood.
(5) No cases of relapses after discharge have occurred, proving that
the immunity given by the injection of donkey foal blood is as good as
that afforded by horse foal blood.
(6) For further immunisation purposes, therefore, I recommend the
passing of hlood originating from a natural infection of a donkey with
piroplasma equi through donkey foals, and to use 1 c.c. blood of that
obtained from the 4th generation and upwards, bearing in mind the
precautionary measures mentioned above.
(7) Finally, all foals kept for tapping purposes, and used in connection with the inoculation, must be kept free from ticks. This precaution
has been carried out at this Laboratory with all foals used in the experiments, and it stands to reason that a reinfection hv means of ticks
WQij~d in<;rease the virulency of the blood which is to b; used as vac9i'P-c:

